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. Joan Spencer is President:. of , reereati~n bufidLingcomple x. "H , ,  rnspective ,,fields+, and. whose :enth'er:.eommu ,the 
,toVe.|u~:., the~ .Terrace.. L lght  Opers  both cannot (be'. Im, Ht ~.now, i It .?-students ~'e +able:~to~;compete opportuh!t£: an  
Assoclation,.;.. ,' '.~,. . , . ,wou ld  be wlset0goahead With . with any others.in Canada,- ~'~enh~out."....,., "'-.-.i: 
This week  members  el ' only ope typeof, belldlng and  Terrace can no. 10nger:use the -, ',.. .. ~ :/.....: .. ,..~..;-..;."~ :~ 
Terrace town eoan¢llllstened to  .walt for eonstrnctlon o f  the ~ excuse,"I always wAnted'rebut ~..~+ "CONTI  .NUALBA~E:  ~:i 
Mrs. Speneer's ~ese,~taUou el other:--, ,.. . ..,. ~ + : ~ :. didn't haw the oppow-tunity,, , I liave heen:in.:~Terraee.tor 
her. assoelatlon's -:- , hrlel '..: ,!~+ +:-. '+~ ;': ::,+"."t " , : ~i . . . . .  , ,:+ ~:.:.:", +..:, , tliree, years ~ nowi.:algl.~.ha0e 
• egardlng the local eommunlty ~..I wonder i if+ the: people of .,. Var~. of Jhe tralnl~,, iof. these .,fought 8 'eonUnuali~battl.e {0r 
::entre audltorlum,' ~ +. : Terrace. are- awarethat  our smnents, am a very/!mportant ... space.. It wasn't,difficult 'to 
' She, as  all mmnbers  of the town has beomce' the +cultural ~r t  Is puhllc performancein start~ group lik,e.~'the.Tetwaee 
Art's cotineli spenklng to town center-of horth.westornBrltish pJa.y.s,,muSieals,~i cmeerts'and" Light, Opera Assnubut:It ,i~+s 
council, stressed the Columbia.. , ' .  ', . . . . . .  recttms:partoftbeireducatien, been lm~sib le  for the grohp to 
Importance of " bavlng 'a Terrace" ha's :attractedi"top !S::, attending these same function...,Last season . .we  
separate audit0rlum and cali~e professionals who are functi0nswhetherofamateuror, c uldn't use thelrCommunity 
gymnasium in+ the . 'n.ew teaching ' here :in their professional quality. For the Centre at all for rehearsals as 
' +l+~Imler'+s~ Oft lLee,  • 
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their • schedule was • m~/w] th  w+,~y I m+ve to r+~,t to • mer+wui+:+~a~~vm lore' 
gymnastic events, and dogs. " , ~ an' :  enthusiastic group of its place as leader in the field, 
• Any  sets or I~opertim would ', musicians" and actors that we . " +. + " : 
have to be .rem0vec[ from .the;'. almply.bavenoplacetoperform + :~ ::= NOTLARGE . +i ': . 
stage':each ~time ~ bec~e ' of.." "this :~n~ ''~ . . ,.. : +, For:our ~: the  b ~  
vandalism./ The,only, ~her ~. ~:+.'?.:';:::: ": ' i .  ' . :  +'needn'tbelarge',s~.aflngforSO0 
alternative was  ,, Skeena . ~Every school In town lia~Ja people should be.ample with 
Secondary School'. stage, but gymnas lum + avallahle for cloakroom faeilitias~aslmple 
• unfortunatly our rehearsals and • athletlc endeavours, The same tieket'heoth, bathroom facilities 
performances there inte~'upted faelltttes~ plus halls owned by " and •a ~e0ffee booth. ' Our 
tumbling classes, also held on ' Various service 'clubs are requirements forthe stage area 
.stage. ' +, + available for banquets .and itself hnve,alreadybeen given 
'+ - " + dances. Nowhere in Terrace is . to your committee. There is no 
This year as you 'know, ' there a facility for the need for this type of building to 
there is nothing available & o~. perfor~nlag arts. lt's high time ever be idle if moveable 
s+ ++ace +i+ !i ip i+  
~artitions are used in the maid 
body  of  thebu l ld ins . "  Cra f t  
dubs, Glrl Guldes, rehearsal~, 
art classes abd:other slndla~ 
functions, can:~be.,held a t  the 
same time. ";- ~: " .~ 
with t~i.ow aV~ ~r  
eonstruetton,"the Centennial 
L lhrary.  building a l ready  
housing Mtmmm:; and 'some 
meeting rooms, the addition <2 
an auditorium will make 
complex of which Terrace can 
be justly proud. 
Oomo In and-see the  
1972 L INE .UP  
on d isp lay  now at 
PARKER 
635-260~ 
"el 
$$TH YEAR NO. 
Earlier this year, two Young 
graduates from a unique 
Canadian organization,., called 
Frontier College, .became 
hourly employees in the mill at 
Columbia Cellulose Company, 
Limited's Pohle Lumber 
Operations in.Terrace. 
Colcel had heard Of the 
Frontier College and its work in 
Canadian communities, and 
employed the two young men in 
the Pohle mill. After work, once 
they had got to know their 
fellow workers, they organized 
special classes to help new 
Canadians - fit into the 
community. They taught 
everything from English and 
History to economics. 
• The classes, which were run 
this summer, were such a 
success that wen they finished 
53 students had enrolled, and all 
were sorry te l - see  their 
Labourer-teachers, Rob Nixon 
and Hank Intven, leave. 
In the words of Frontier 
College Programme Co- 
'ordinator, Owen Dick, "We felt 
that/as Bob and Hank had left , 
behind so many students, the" 
ideal thing to do would be tO 
send up young people who 
possess professional teaching 
experience." 
Seeing how Well the 
experiment had:succeeded,- 
Colcel has/employed • three + new 
!Frontier :'College; m~ml~rs+~ ~" 
two at Pohle 1Lun~b~.~i~n '{~-  the 
-.third at the ebm'Pdny's 
K i twanga Chip-N- 'Sa w 
operation. So successful had 
their predecessors been that he 
two young people working in 
Terrace soon had  many 
enthusiastic potential students'. 
However, they also had a 
problem. The burning of the 
Community Centre meant hat 
:Classes 
folding, 
Marilyn Muleski. 
TERRACE, B.C. 
• i T 
classes together to fit in with the 
shifts, wowe had to put it off." 
There have been discussions 
with several local 
organizations, but there has not, 
yet; been found any definite 
accommodation f r the elassea. 
"The reaction to the classes 
has been very favourable," said 
Mariiyn. "Many of tbe .people 
who attended in the summer 
want to come again, and we 
have had.about ten people who 
don't work with us from the 
local eommtmity who have also 
said that hey want o come. All 
those who •attended this 
summer learned a great deal, 
and want to go on learning, All 
we need is somewhere to teach 
them." 
Marilyn, a native of Kansas -
City, Missouri, now lives in 
Toronto after having raduated 
in 1970 from the University of 
Missouri with a B.A. in 
sociology and psychology. She 
has formally taught children in 
grade school and adults in adult 
education -programmes, while 
also leading both teens and 
children in.in recreation eentres 
and arts and crafts 
programmes. 
She has spent several 
summers  L ,. working, in . the 
~6y lie lo~gbr had a place foi". garnwnt:indostry,.and~..is quite 
theirS+ day+teachlng , Lac~vit|es:. +:~,~l~pt~at 9e~. '~  She,'sperzlS/a' 
~.he_ "e.vePi~ig,classes were no::-':gred~,d~at~,~:~l~lsur'e.:" _t~e 
problein as lhey have the use of -either Teadlng'0r snow.shling 
a classroom in the High School, and,•since she has her skis with 
but they still have been unable her/is reallylooking forward to 
to find suitable daytime theTerracew/nter. Marilynhas 
accommodation.. • ".- had a great deal of experience 
"We are  going ~to 'start in both the teaching field and 
straight awaywith the evening ~the field of community  
classes" said Marilyn Muleski .~development, having worked at 
from Toronto, "butthe problem organizing programmes for a 
is that we  have to run both - variety of community centres. 
Woolworth 
The newly-renovatedF.W, upgraded and some entirely 
) Woolworth' Store in Prince. new features. ' 
Rupert was opened Thursday Among the many articles on Newest 'with many new features and 'sa le  Thursday •were garments 
added inte/'ests, fo r  local . . in the ladies' Wear fabrics, a 
shoppers., complete line of baby wear, an 
Nestor Gibson, of .Toronto, intensive line of records, and 
one of two company .officials components ,  por tab le .  
who supervise store openings televisions, record players, tape 
all. across Canada, said,there recorders, ~: men's • wear, add'til . re  now 25S stores in +the shoes...,.besides' a great 
country ranging in size from selection of all household and 
• . 10,000 sq. ft. to 95,000 sq. ft. wearing apparel. 
on  He. said this new one-storey + John Rogers is amanger of 
buildingis about 20,000 Sq ft., "the store 'and assistant 
i : / :and  is literally a junior managers are Wayne Rosner/i 
i .. department store, with many '..Gregory. Poll(~rd and 'Cecil 
. ~new lines being expanded and . "Woods :  , ,. -' ~ .,. . 
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Visit from Frank 
slated few days 
Herald hoisted in 
Herald co .editor Phylis 
Bowman nervously 
stands by .as first 
member of Terrace 
RCMP arrives at the 
herald office Friday 
morning to investigate a Frank Howard, M.P. forSkeena will spend three 
break-in, entry and tlieft, i~ ••,days in Kitimat and Terrace during mid-November 
~ Receiving i"~ information visiting with people and organizations, 
from?a/:yery fkst hand l:  .The trip, one of a number which Mr. Howard 
'seource, :?we~ determinea [ : takes throughout -Skeena, will be on,November 
approximateiy $230 was-J  ..i!5th, 16th and 17th. . , 
$ " k 4"  ~ " " '' P ~ " ~ # ~ " 1 r': ~:~ T h e  precise s c h e d u l e  i s  not  yet completed b u t  i t  
takenbY t~evesiiin the n iwill be a busy one inclUding at leastt~v0 Speaking 
h0ist. +. Investigation ~ is; .:| :.engagements, one with the Rotary Club in Kitimat 
.. .. i ..>'.. .... " : ; .".:.~!~J/and another with the Business and Professional 
cont inu ing , see story m i.' ...... :i":[ We en in Terrace. i" . 
,__,,naae one.... | ,, The .complete schedule will be finalized by, 
" • • J November 8th. . 
back door robbery 
/ 
"we .kid you not" 
of Caledohla/~!~ Senior 
basketball:?!i~ squad 
:, cleaned, ~unif&nm 
' games at  ~the' Caledonl~gym. The 
league play is just beg in~ and ball 
f.am will hav e some,'fin e and long 
The only community activity, involving RCMP:  
interventionFriday really hit home...the herald 
was hoisted. " 
Approximately $250 in cash bills were llRed aRer 
thieves apparently broke-in through the back door. 
Herald co-editor Rick Munro 
discovered the break-in when 
early Friday morning he 
opened the herald office. 
Police were immediately 
summoned and a, special 
investigator was later called in 
from Subdivision headquarters 
Wildlife 
bagged, 
tallied 
in Prince Rupert, 
Investigation is continuing 
today and RCMP to date have 
no suspects. - 
NITRO 
A spokesman did say. 
nitroglycerin could possibly 
have been used to blow open the 
sale, but  noevidence was 
conclusive at press time. 
In the ease of nitroglycerin, 
any movement of the safe Could 
have triggered an explosion, 
making mincemeat out of 
anyone in the area. • 
RCMP reported-.no ther 
complaints nor accidents were 
registered, a t  the detachment 
Friday-mOrning. . 
Terrace and bf l~pom~ across - ........ '..-~.'~:-~.~.", ~. '~-~ ,~.- . -~ ........ 
a summarLz~l:report compiled - • •: :~-:•::r-~,eT .''! + .... .'•..' 
by the B.C. Wildlife Branch in . . . . .  " 
Victoria. : . . . .  .' "~s_  
The  report steed for" ~ .. _~ trn in n f 
month of October and showed~.~: ...... ; . v  ... , , . .~ .  - + 
figures of  wildlife: being:,: : : " ' : :+ ~ " m+ f" + 
reported by hunters stopping.at.: :--As unusua.l.~ "t see s, omsl- 
the /'Dad checking station, we mane a mue gooz. 
located at Cache Creek, B.C., In November 3's edition we 
The species and number of 
particular species for the year 
1971 (up to October) were' listed 
as follows: 
Moose- 4032 up 216; Deer- 851 • 
down 378; Goat- 92 up 33; Sheep 
- 38 up 19; Grizzl~, Bear -'52 up 
19; Black Bear ,. 201 .up 96; 
Caribou --278 up 48; E lk -  11 
down 3; Ducks.- 3141 down 221; 
Geese- 204 up28; Pheasants - 27 
up 8; Chnkar - 33 up 11; 
Hungarian - - down 8; Grouse 
Total -11026 down 4723; Willow - 
7533 down 3512; Blue - 932 up 
430; Franklin. 2123 down 1693; 
Sharptail -433 up 52; Wolf. 12 
down 3. 
Hunters: 
Resident - 10262 (1970 "10812 
( 197!; Non-Resident 2025 (1970) 
2341 (1971). 
ran:a,  police S tory  stating. 
Dorothy and.! H. KincoHth vf. 
Terrace' were injured in,a car 
accident• 
In a way we.were right. The 
name was incorrectthongh and. 
af ter  the iperson involved 
reported ~.' ihis : .. recent ~ 
embarassment from Triends 
noticing the goof, we decided to 
clear things up.? . ~+ ' 
L The artideishould+have read 
Dorothy andH~seloman Donian ' 
of Kincelith were injured in the 
incident, : " ~ ' . : ' . ~ , 
/dr. Doolan limped into the: 
herald Office Friday and ~ 
reported that his friends were 
calling him Mr. Kineolith, the 
name of a neanby vi!inge; Sorr ~ 
Mr.' Kincolith....we mean,  Mr.' 
Doolan. ?. 
Sneaky Fitch-fans+ 
cap i tu la ted  west  • 
The lights were out, the cardgame. • " ~. 
curtains drawn, when suddenly Rackham becomes the sheriff, 
to the resounding echoes of and givea sne'aky 24 heurs to get . - 
Rackham~s revolver shot and~ out of town( Mte~ a showdown ~.
the cries of his dying victim.'~an~/ en/Main" St:' P~ckham : L ~  r" 
audience Of more than 'i300,:~ :sneaky..:ndt~:;to ~ shoot him and. 
persons were eapitulated:intoi '~- Sneaky becomes, sheriff. . . ~:  
the middle of a western thre-act: Finally the Did Doe returns.tb 
play at Mt. Elizabeth Senior convince .:the tOwnsfolk'that 
High School . in  Kitimat Sneaky did not really rise fromi 
Thursday night. : ,:/, • the dead. But then Maroon, the:i 
The western rc0medy, written : daneehallrgirl, shoots him in the 
by James L, ';RoSenbe~g, was back andthls time, with Sneakyl ~,
performed by a cast of 25 drama" ' really~dead,: the town starts!;a i ' 
students and played for three L celebration. ' : , ~:. i
nights before + enthusiastic- .. ' ' ' - ':':-~ 
audiences: !~( , ,:./:!:: i: 
The •story startp Out+ on.:a!,:/ ~ , r~r~g~,~, .  : : •~,  4~,~,.;,S",-..: 
"ou'ee u~n a•time'~th~'e ina"  "'~'-~'w,t'a~:'~.:'9.',' u a~a:"+~'~ :~ 
western town called ,Gopher .... '.. ,~. ~.: "..:-:'-: ~.:i~ .... .'.~.~:!~-".. 
• ordinary 
down,~'!  
greenlivel 
, In other 
defied ;the 
i'efune~ 
. , •  • ~•~-. : , ' '~ : i !~+D~'~' : ' , ' /~Hf•" - -~ '  :1~+•"  L 
+, • . , , .  , , . ,  , . . -  . , , i s•?  ' : .  
/ ' j  ''1[ ~ / ' .  ~ +/ ' '  t , /  , ~ ' '  +', 
Construction is about to 
commence on a vast new 
convention complex costing 
more than two million dollai-s, 
to complement existing 
facilities at Fairm0nt Hot 
Springs, B.C. in the Lake 
Windermere area. 
At a press conference October 
27th, Lloyd Wilder, President of 
Fairmont Hot Springs Resort 
Ltd., and architect Phillip 
Delasalle of Calgary unveiled 
plans and sketches of what they 
termed "Phase Two" of a long. 
range plan to make Fai.rmont 
"The Crown Jewel of British 
Columbia." 
"A study by the Financial 
Post recently showed that most 
convention planners prefer 
facilities that are not close to 
urban areas, so they do not lose 
delegates to the lure of city 
night life," explains Wilder. 
"With a secluded but complete 
facility such as we are building, 
P A G E  2 - ' r "  : ¢ ' " " r 
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Hot  p- ,' ', " c. t it costs. Ch,na delegahon 
• • . . . .  ~ • 7 ' " 19 ' /1 r  , .  j , . j , • ~ % : , . • . ~ . . . . . ~ , ' 4 • . r ~ . . . .  : , e~lted In 89 deaths.  
wa ro _ _ - I money I arrlveS:  next 
two rniilion on constr .n 
tsln In ~t,m~ =,,a .~o~,;.., ~ tention has been given to the In a cable to'Tha~t hat ar- The Chinese delegation Will be i " I~ say they have recelv( 
bei~h't" of-"fo~r =t'~'~"~;"?-~ expenditure, rived today, the foreign minis, arriving a little more than two more than Z,000 telel~ane ca[ 
nnin~" n. . . .  , .~ ;~ '~.~:~,~ Gilles Pacquet, writing in the try said the 10-man delegation weeks after the General Aesem..  favorable to: the.ir showing 
~" . . . . . . . . . . . .  v'~'~-w~ wm ~ • to , " ,,IZonth f ' " devoted current issue of the Canadian the. cu~ent UN_ .C~eral As- bly voted to expel the National- o:;ali ~Lep~c~.  to two-bedroum unlts-- s . . . .  . "Fork  ' e~ ' nnhts, ,¢ ,Z,~,i,,, l.. Tax .Journal, says that of the s.embly wm lcave Peking Tues- ists of Taiwan and; seat, the ve~alz a conseouuveJv 
~ai~Po~a~l~,~ : '~,~,,,';:;,,a $39!.4 million spent unscientific ..oay. It has been reported here Communists ofPeking. " 
_ .".":"7":".'." a . . . . . . . .  v,.~,~, activities by Canadian industry m~.the delegatio n will stop off Thant has dis la ed some an m no;e go.  course-- wnicn • " ' i . " . . . .  P y ' B U R N  W O O D  . . . . .  . . . . .  ,. in 1970, $110 milhon was prov- n utmwa where mey will pick anxiety over the.absence of the " " 
wm open ma: ~o, x~,z. ided by the federal government ~ssHaU~ongH~, ~ Chinese am., Chinese delegation here. He ANDI~E MONEY! 
in various forms of grants and o t ;anana . ,  sent a cable to Peking Thursday ~ " d.  
conventionesrs will be able to ingenious arrangement of 
have the time of their lives but movable walls, the combined 
will be readily available for facility can provide: 0he 
important business esalnns." banquet room for 350 or two for 
Eight years ago, Wilder and 175; plus 3 seminar banquet 
his architects cammenced rooms with table seating for 150 
planning the complete tran. in each, or six such rooms for 75 
sermation, of an aging resort each, or any combination 
into one of the outstanding thereof; plus a dining room able 
facilities on the continent, to cater to 250 people with ad- 
Phase One, the present40-room jacont dance floor and large 
lodge and licensed dining new cocktail 1.ounge nearby. 
facility was built five years ago, 
closely followed by the circular 
hot-ponl--centralfooad.pointof They gnaw at trees the ultimate complex - -  and 
then the rebuilt large pools and 
other swimmers' facilities. 
The present lodge occupies 
32,000 square feet; the new 
section alone will add 75,000 
square feet more, incorporating 
almost 198 more sleeping units 
providing convention and 
banquet facilities capable of 
seating more than 1,000 people 
collectively at tables. By an 
What's all this? 
to remain alive 
month to the International Iron 
and Steel Institute in Toronto 
that more than 60 per cent of 
primary nickel consumed last 
year was in steel or iron-con- 
taining products. Stainless teel 
alone accounts for 40 per cent of 
the nickel market. 
Mr. Wingate said the nickel- 
steel ahoy markets are rela- 
tively less important to the steel 
producers. 
Only about four per cent of 
steel sold contains nickel but he 
added: "In general they are, 
however, high profit products 
and products with a rapid 
growth potential." 
Raw steel production for the 
first nine months of this year 
was down 5.05 per cent from the 
same period of 1970 in countries 
reporting to the International 
Iron and Steel Institute and ac- 
counting for about 80 per cent of 
world steel production. 
The Inco estimate may make 
the nickel market look worse 
than it actually is. 
Metallgeaellschaft A. G., a 
West German firm which is one 
of the largest metals dealers in 
the world, also estimates nickel 
B H U B A N E S W A R ,  Ind ia  
TORONTO (CP)  --  The inter- 
national nickel industry is suf- 
fering an economic hangover 
and a slump in consumer and 
plant equipment purchases has 
compounded the industry's 
problems. 
During the late 1960s and into 
1970 nickel was scarce and pro- 
ducers were expanding as rap- 
idly as they could. Then supply 
surpassed emand and at the 
same time demand began to de- 
dine. 
International Nickel Co. of 
Canada Ltd., the non-Commun- 
ist world's largest supplier, 
produces annual figures on con- 
sumption which estimate the 
amount of nickel actually proc- 
essed in factories. 
Industry sources ay they ex- 
pect Inco's 1971 consumption 
estimate-the figure usually is 
released in December each 
year --will be between 800 
million and 825 million pounds. 
It was 985 million pounds in 
1970, 844 million in 1969 and 830 
million in 1968. 
The decline in nickel con- 
sumption is in large measure a 
reflection of the drop in steel 
production. 
• Henry S.Wingate, Inca chair~ 
".'man, noted in a speech la~ 
(Reutor) -- Starving children 
gnaw at tree trunks to stay alive 
in the cydnne-smashed coastal 
region of India's'Orissa state. 
There is little or no food for 
them or hundreds of thousands 
other bedraggled survivors of 
the killer winds and waves that 
swept in from the Bay of Bengal 
six days ago. 
About five million people 
were in the target area of ~lnds 
of at least 110 miles an hour and 
20-foot.high waves. 
The latest official death toll of 
6,300 climbs by the hour as res- 
cue teams find more bloated 
bodies. 
An official spokesman i  Bhu. 
baneswar, the state capital, 
said the figure could pass 10,000 
and local politlcians have made 
estimates as high as 25,000. 
SWEPT TO SEA 
Many victims were swept out 
to sea by the backwash of the 
tidal waves. 
For those still fighting for 
survival in areas of appalling 
devastation the outlook is bleak. 
About 7.5 million homes have 
been destroyed ordamaged and 
hundreds of square mflas of 
crops obliterated. 
The Indian government is 
rushing food and medical sup- 
plies to the stricken region. But 
with roads, railways and com- 
munications wrecked the prob- 
lems are enormous. 
A Reuter correspondent saw 
incredible destruction around 
the battered towns and wrecked 
villages in Orissa's Mahandsi 
another $84.8 million was lost to Huang informed the Canadian asking whether the People's Re-; : .  
government carHer, this week public wanted to nominate  
River delta,. There were thou- 
consumption and its estimates sands of smashed, mud houses, 
'- _would. co r~9!z  d 'ulosely'..~., ::thousands of trees uprooted, 
, sa les  es ny prooucers, brick houses with their corm- 
Got A 
Phone the herald 
gated iron roofs peeled back 
started and every adult was re~ 
coiving a daily ration of just 
over one pound of rice and half a 
pound of wheat or millet flour. 
But villagers say they had 
only been given two oanches of 
broken rice since the cyclone 
s t ruck . .  
The correspondent watched 
two children sucking dasper. 
ately at the pith of banana nd 
taramind tree trunks, stripped 
of their leaves and fruit by the 
raging winds. 
Blame 
the fat 
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
agriculture deportment is 
considering a plan that would. 
enable Swift and Co. to market 
50,000 turkeys tainted with 
DDT-like chemicals if the meat 
can be made to measure up to 
federal standards. 
The plan, which could save 
Swift $300,500 by government 
estimates, consists of cooking 
the chemicals out of the tur- 
keys, then clearing them for use 
in frozen dinners, soups and pot 
pies. Officials emphasized in in. 
terviews that the meat would 
have to be proven safe. 
If adopted, the plan would be 
the closing chapter in what re- 
mains the most mysterious inci- 
dent yet involving contamina- 
tion'of food by a family of  in- 
du~riaI chemicals called, poiy- 
chlorinated bip~ynels~: dr P~.sl  
the federal treasury in the way 
of tax relief. 
This amounted to a taxpayer 
cost, in grants and lost revenues 
for the treasury, of 49 cents for 
each dollar of scientific active. 
ties performed by industry las t
year. 
• The figure rose from 41 centsl 
in 1961 to a peak of 54 cents per 
dollar of industry scientific per- 
formance in1965 and 1986. After 
dropping in the late 1980s, the 
figure appears to be rising 
again. 
HAD TO DO IT  
Prof. Pacquet, chairman of 
the economics department at 
Carleton, says the federal gov- 
ernment had to move into the 
field of subsidizing scientific ac- 
tivity in industry because indus- 
try was unwilling .to expand the 
work itself. 
In the early 1960s, the federal 
government's main intention 
was to finance the expansion of 
physical facilities for industrial 
research, largely with a scatter- 
gun approach. 
Couple Wed 
.~at he would.leavefrUesday for someone of the International 
me united Natiens wbe~ he LaWCommission." 
Benneff gets, his 
very own ro, roo  
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  one of the finest IP.rieds of my 
Premier W.A.C. Bennett got his political life." 
very own railroad Thursday 
night, thanks to the Vancouver 
board of trade. . . . .  
He 'was presented with a 
working scale modei of a train 
from the new British Columbia 
railroad-- the new name for the 
government-owned Pacific 
Great Eastern. 
The gift was one era number 
WOOD. 
HEATERS 
Exo lue lve  pat -  I anted features of 
Aeh  ey  Wood 
Heaters wi l l  pro- 
v ide  you  w i th  • 
yesr  'round heat 
for a lot less than • 
• o ther  heaters•  
The mood of the evening.was [ 
intentionally on the.light side, 
Radio commentator Jack  
Webster interviewed a number choice of henS- . 
• some cabinet  or 
of people who had worked with console styling or the 
o¢ against Mr Bennett, each of 
whom related anecdotes from 
the premier's past. 
A 15-minute film spoof of Mr. 
Bennett and B.C.'s7 last 150 
years of was shown, and a copy 
of the film presented to the 
of light-hearted tributes to Mr. premier. ~ . 
Bennett at a centennial dinner M~. Bennett old the guests ' FiieH00D 
attended by nearly 1;O00people that B,C,'s future is ."indeed Manufacturers, Ltd, • 
from the province's business, bright~ indeed s~re , "  and " =**=,,~,,,/n,~, 
political and •Journalistic predicted that the province's . . No,h VIn~ . . . . .  *.C. i, 
community. ' Rrowth would continue 
• S i l l s  to  he l l  Up I s  a iroc~ls o f  more  
, users  re l~d up I s  76% lu l l  m in im 
• * Build ONF one f i re  I IO l i0n  ' . 
• Fi l l  only once  In I a' l im i ts , , ,  
ne~ In ¢Mdss l  lempors lu re l .  '" 
Wdte for Free Folder 
in quiet rites 
A thre~piece red suit was' 
worn by llarbara Ann Mosher KIT IMAT 
for her marriage to Richard 
Adam Knickle in First United 
Church on Oct. 19.. 
Rev. Trevor Jonas officiated 
at the ceremony for the 
daughter of Mrs. Avard 
Thompson of Nova Scotia 
Bridgewater, and the sen of 
Wilfred Knickle of Lunenburg, 
Nova Scotia. 
The bride was attended by 
Mrs. ,Man Hale, who wore a 
green suit with a yellow car- 
nation corsage . . . . . . . .  
.-Alan llale~was the: best man: 
- - .  rA.-wedding.- cake; decorated 
with pink and white roses was 
the highlight of the refresh- 
ments served at a small 
reception " 
READERS 
THE HERALD OAN BE AT ¥OURI 
DOOR DALLY! . . . .  
,gRi;ONL,K...,,$LT§ : , ,  , . 
• , *:: ',;~, :"" ~.~ ,.-,~..~,., ".;.;,,~': .. ~.~ ; "' ,. ' ;  L~I~, J~l ~ m'~O~r~;~.;;~,-~~:~:,.q't-:~ a 
aiJii' iqioti£ Miix aeiiNsig AT ,iiiialm %! 
Hot Tip? 
The 
The NdrthWest Re.,i. ;, .L,,., 
bellion is r0n l  .' And 
some of the PeOple In 
the front illnes am Just 
~ barely out of their teens. 
The young rebels know 
• that mobile hdmes 
are revolutionizing 
housing .',; end North- 
west Design is creating a 
new way of life for  Cane- 
dlans everywhere. They 
know that Nortbwest De- 
sign guarantees qualitY 
and integrity .:., with 
TOTAL C.S.A. Certification 
on every 1972 unit, Northwest 
and be a winner in our " '• I i . ~ ~  ~~lm, -  i Design homesarefully~flnlshed, • ~ fully furnished,'superbly well-built for 
, comfortable living in .anyr climate. .A 
whole new way of .life' for-rebels with 
cause. Jointhe Northwest Rebellion. 
Stop Th P sse e re s 
$10.00 will be awarded for : 
)y our readl . . 
• • ,,. • • . 
mat, read 
herMd rowing ,itbou "file g r 
Vh¢ =. . 
AvenUe 
~b ~ • . . . .  > .'Y: ' ' : { r 
' odopted:   
.. James;',-Taron~" 2.504,, Kaltini, 
Street in Terraes; has ~tddpted ~
:five-year-old~: Carlos Javier 
Possu of Colombia. 
, :By contributing $17 a'.m0~th 
through'Foster Parents Plan of, 
Canada Taron gives.the child 
and the family material and 
finadcial " :aid~. aimed " at 
sta'engthening the family.unit by 
helping each member..  : 
~Tbe child is.s~ymbblic:of aid 
giVt~n.to the entire, family,'. 
~efore T~ f01 ron became Carlos' 
.;te~'. Parent; the  :family 
153 ~St;. iC la lr  '.Avenue• west, 
T0ront07;Ontari0. ' 
I '~'ICHiLD,SHISTORY ~:; -,- 
• ca~i~a~:hi~ fam~y iive'on 
B~ ;uras  ' squahd 
6utskirts,~in a barrto.made of
, the"s lum .quarters. of the 
• impoverished.- " Father 
• managedto attendschool up to 
first ~,ear of high school and he 
woi'ries about the future of his 
I. ~iui~gled to Survive .on 
.'brae of $44 pe t~ month.-:This i  
~ed. by~ Carlos'. father as a.. 
orer. . - To. support :four: 
~dren, thisincome isfar from ' 
i.~iuate, 
:0nsequently~ the family's 
~t isbased on rice,.beans and 
~ne fish. Meat,- milk and 
vegetahles are considered 'rare. 
treatS: More than a.quarter of 
the,income must pay rent for 
the rooms thet the family 
occupies i~ a brick shanty. The 
three, rooms are tiny, poorl~ 
furnished and .with-, few 
comforts or conveniences. 
CASH MONTHLY " 
.Taron's.contribution of $17 s 
'month brings the family a 
month ly '~: :cash  " •grant, 
distribution Of goods such as 
vitamins, blankets, ~ towels, soap 
and other useful items, medical 
and dental care, the sustained 
guidance and counseling of 
social workers'and the henefit 
of special programs.- 
A ~trong 'emphasis placed 
on education• ~ All Foster 
Children '(and their brothers. 
and sisters if possible)" must 
. attend- school. Vocation 
training courses given .or 
:supported by PLAN in some :- 
countries are avai lable to 
Foster Children their, brothers 
and sisters and in some cases, 
their parents. 
The aim is to give each 
an .  children= hewants them to have 
abetter opportunity han he did, 
He labors-/or a company, 
earning about $43.60~a month -
but i t  isn't dependable income, 
Rent consumes about $13.65 of 
the meager funds, and mother 
tries -hard to. :,budget" the 
remainder but- jus t /cannot  
manage. Stster Eu('.aris (7) is in 
- first grade, sister Dasier (6) in 
kindgergurtenl sister Carmenze 
is only three. : . 
. Though . mother  • keeps 
mnnthlyexpenditurcs. to. the 
barest minimum, always 
stinting and saving, she must 
. spend about $1.10 school tuition, 
about $2.45 for light and water, 
about $1:30 for soap. There isn't 
mhch left for food, clothes, 
medical care, transportation, 
and all the rest. They~ 
.?nourish" on rice, beans, some 
fish - a bit of the cheapest grade 
• meat only once in a long while. 
Milk or vegetables come as a 
rare treat. There isn't much 
real nourishment for these 
children. 
The family occupies the 
second floor of a shanty - 3 
rooms made of crude brick, 
cement, plastered and painted. 
Thefirst room measures about 
- 6'. x 12', has some,chairs, a
small table; the second about 
15'. x 12' contains 3 beds 
(mattresses :and bedding), a 
crib, a closet, chest of drawers, 
,~, ,.,~ . . . .  ~ ' . .~"  ~ . ~ ' ~  
Capt. Ray Lewis, Los Angeles ; Capt. pay Taylor ,
and Capt. ,VicBrassOf Pouce Coupe, 
and Bishop DoUglas Hambidge, 
Meetings and workshops were 
held during the two-day 
sessions and a hmcheon was 
enjoyed following the morning, 
service Sunday; " 
The Church Army is' an 
organization within the 
Anglican church which : is _ 
committee to the business., of
reaching people of all ages and : 
backgrounds outside the - 
church, and serving in various 
capacities,: those, inside :' ~the 
church: . . . . .  : " " 
• STARTED IN 1929. , 
Its main ideas are evangelism 
and Christian social service. It 
Wasi19~ when a training college 
was opened, in:Toronte and.six 
• young men" were accepted for 
the first course. 
: : -  These  . .  ' me.n were 
• commissioped to do the work of 
member of the family the tools some bright, religious 
~to help themselves become illustrations on the wall; the 
independent-i", and /: self- kitchen measures about 9' x 6' 
supporting. Special- programs • has a two bm'ner electric stove, in theUnited.States; Capt R.A. 
adapted to the needs of each .washbowl, utensils.. There is a Taylor, director of Church 
country also meets these aims. bathroom. Canadian Director, and Church 
:~ In Colombia, for example, a Army officers and their wives 
• "mejadora" (homemaker) " Carlos Javier declared that from the villages of Kitkatla. -
: service is available. Women in his major, desire is to g.o to Kineolith, New Aiyansh, 
PLAN fami l ies~are~t~b.a.~ ~•~qbo~l, '~'~nk~to yo~, t~Q,,is .Greenville, Hazelton, and 
principles of hygien'e, first" aid ~'dl~a~ly. being ~epared-';with","Kif'~h~n'ga . . . .  ; 
,~ .nutrition, ba~ ~e ~¢J~m~s~!~ better food, clothes, and some of. ~th~r i~¢rs  were' C,a~ 
deve lopmeh~ey~taf fe~-  t l i~:~th~l~:~nc]es' .  ~a ~ child ~ ~c~:  B~'~.  of P0uce Coupe, 
~-over • the lmprove ~ the . r~Uire~s' fm;-good g~owth: and " ~pt.*Ra]l~fi ~ M0i'ris of .Masset 
the development of learning 
'.'..:,management of a ..home in abilities.. He is a devoted little of Prince Rupert. 
THE ~E]~L.D, TERRACE-  KITIMAT,:  B,C, : .... • 
cO m0ns :applaUd:i:!WinCh:/i::! 
llarold:;W[neJi,:-'64,):W.no.:mm ~ : : Stanley Kn0wlea; N] : )PH0me • 
annmmed. !~ wt l l ,  not oe  a leader in the  . . . . . . . . . .  ~mmou,  Said:at.- 
candidate-at me next fed~al the opening of .WednesdaWs *.
election, ' ~ "' . / .  :.:~ :?• /? . . -s ,  ll~Ing t in t  all•. MPs  w~d.  ' 
• Wednesday.-:: :n)a~kdd'; "~6! : " !~ ' i  ' i::/."-~.. ' .  ~d:~r~ ~d;:' "~'~' 
beginning of  his 39t~year  ass  - r .- . . . . .  : . . 
• . . . . .  " . . . . . .  " ' f ' : : ." Amid  npp]auSe. - f rom '~ a l l  
leg is la t ive  rcpresenta f lve .o  . -a r t i~s  " • -~-oo*.2~ .";~--,"=- " 
wneu,uv©~ ~.~ , . . . . . : .~. . : , :  ...... .. LamoureUx:  ~ ,' oongratu la ted  
, .  . _ ,' i -: ' - :Winchonheha l fo~al lmemi~rs  
- Winch, aNewOem0emt- :who at the heginning of  his SBth yesr  
• "b.c; legislature for ~0);ears'~end " as a parl iamentarian~ 'and 
hasbeenintheCommboSforia, wished him well:in the:years 
.was leader Of the official ahead. .-~_.-.....:. . .  
I 
. ..... • . H m  : ! [ 
/.V/' tan alilklnds o isk ias  ~r  ,ur~,r Isather.~'C0WHIDES;fu'r " I 
• robes or leafher for boots, [ackels,saddlerY. :DE E R ,  MOOSE I 
for Buckskin or RuBs. BEAR, WOLF, GOAT;I for: Rug's;" We;  I 
psytop pr icosfor  DEER, MOOSE in ariy qua l i ty ,  just  ~l l t  : I 
skins and send to " : : ' " 
B.O,:Fur . . . .  &: Leather /,:! :i:' I 
~:, SK I  Commerc ia l  Or; ' :  - . " " :  '•':-: i l  
Vancouver 12. B.C .  , - .  :! | 
"074;5~27 • '  "-" :~: '". '"I: : 'TI 
Lakelse 
Pharmaoy : 4717 ~ Lake lse :  
In  The  Super  Va iu  Shopp ing  ¢9nt re ' .  
TABLE TOP SPEOIALS. v- 
which., the mother in 
incapacitated, 
MONTHLY LETTERS 
Foster Parents and Foster 
Children correspond "monthly 
(letters are translated by 
PLAN) and often develop warm 
and affectionate relationships 
which mean as much to the 
child as the material and 
financial' aid, 
Foster Parents Plan is 
currently working in ten 
countries in South America and 
Asia. Over 53,OO0 children are 
currently being aided by 
"Individuals, groupsand families 
THIS WEEK 
mother's helper, and in spare 
time he plays-ball with his 
brothers. 
Your "adoption" of this needy '
hey under PLAN wovides a 
monthly cash grant, clothing, 
supplies, medical clinic, and the 
guidance of our social workers, 
among other programs and 
faillties. Because PLAN 
benefits the entire family, your 
generosity, reaches them. all, 
and they, in their turn, reach 
out :to you with warmest 
gratitude for your, gift of. help 
and hope. 
in the U.S., Canada and . Carlos is three feet, eight 
Australia. ~' For more ~ inches tall dnd weighs 32 
information on this'non.pr0fit, • pounds, ... 
~ 'Imri~ ~ ,~, , . i . ,  ~ ; . . . .  .~ .. ,,~ ~-: 
Toronto, Bishop Harnbidge; Eli Gosne] of Aiyansh - =...-.nm-',re 
hutch hoids ch ch my Angl ican C ur or . Low-BeamAdv iee :  Usinglow- Treat yourself ora  friend 
. . . .  rence ,n Rupert last weekend beam headlightsduringdark, . ~  c o n f e  grey.winter  days and severe Al l  ourG i f tware  
. - w~ther conditions is a wise 
safety precaution, says the B.C. ' is reduced  " ' I~ .  ~ ~  
• Automobi le  * Assoc ia t ion ,  : , ~l lp~~~' : -  I " For the first time in the 90- evangelists, in rural missions, special emphasis on. children because it enables approaching B~MIT  MI~@ allT! ~ "~/:J~~ 
year history of. the Diocese of in itinerant missionary service and teen-agers. "Our literature 
Caledonia, a Church Arm~ in Northern Ontario and in Crusade (aimed at distributing drivers to see your.car more ' MMI~ l ~ l tV~ v~ • ~ ~ | ~  
Congress on evangelism was prison-chaplaincy, relevant Christian Literature) clearly. " . . . .  . ' " . " ' "~ '~:~ " " 
held in St. Andrew's Anglican .~ Almost 200 men and'women is expanding rapidly. .  " ~ ~ . o ~ < ~ ~ , o , u ~  - " " " - -  " -: ': - I 
Cathedral in Prince Rupert last have Completed the course and ~ • . : ,. ~ ... . . : ~ . 
weekend.~ have served in communities ARMY SUPPORT 
Speeialguesta were Capt. Ra r ight aeress the Canada and in The tralning and outreach of i / " . Arnold F. Best Ltd. ! 
Lewis, Director- of Curch Army the Arctic. Church •Army is made possible 
They serve in large cities like . by the definite prayers cf thase 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, who wish to see this .work . 4 o _R _....PhOtO ___  __ ~$ta.~-~eG 
Hamilton, Thunder Bay and maintained and developed, and I ~ '~ Ra|lway Av nun #arrno ,0. ! 
Calgary, and in areas as widely by_ their, f inancial support. 
Anyone wishing to share inthis separated, as Kamloops, B.C. 
and. Newfoundland, or the will receive the Church Army's 
Queen Charlotte. Islands .and publjea ti0~.; '.'The ,,Anglican 
• Frobisher ~Bay :in.'the~'Arctic('A Crnaa~ter~'?,..an~.:Associate's. 
miSsionary,s~ervice~!.; ~-: i ~'::':',' about  the, ~0rl~:.~rom, :time to :  
/-Several officers are engaged . . '  - " . ,-.. - . 
in youth work, such as The Headquarters~ and 
Community .centres, church Training College is loc~ted zlt 
schools, ~urch  groups- Scouts, 397 Brunswick Avenue in 
Cubs,-youth clubs; others are midtown Toronto; The buildings I - - ~ . . . .  ~ : ; : . i ' ~ ~  
detached, workers among include the administrative . ~ - , ~  
alienated youth." Some officers offices, chapel, residences, - . 
operate hostels/f0r men and lecture room and library. There 
women: others are in full time ere facilities for sports and 
police. 'court~',or ~prison parking, as well.~ 
chaplaincy. A.number work in 
social,service areas with, e.g., j . :  
single parent groups, welfare CENTENNIAL MEMo-  Sir 
L. ass is tance ,  counselling,, etc. Joseph Trutch, first Lieutenant- Officers may be parish Governor after British ~ m D o ~ ~ i ~ i ~ . ~  " ' f  " - ~ " :  ..... ' . . . . .  ' 
assistants, carrying out a team Co ' lumbi .a  .entered  . . . .  . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  ::~:/~ . '...::!:!..: ... 
ministry.withclergy. Amission Confederation, worked as an I I  I ! /~  I 
team conducts parish and engineer in California, Oregon ,. " " • .~/ . ....:.: :. ~., -;,: -: 
community missions with and Illinois. - • ' . " -~ 
• . .~  ~ "~', ,-.- 
\ .~ . .  , .  
ge 
Canadian is now . 
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A LION IN THE 
HOUSE WITH 
- . . .~  
A MANE THAT 
- a n d  this ,', NE|DS TAMING? . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  to double in ." . * : :~:~ ~:~ :~:~;  . . . .  
/ 'o f  .Union 
: i. thid stai;l l i , • :: ;., .!i~.: :, 
. . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :!::The:: 6olden Razor 
~!~!~~~!~:~, .~,~.  ~:~.~::~i~ .~ :.extent of.the garbage, xplosion muu IF mus . .  ::5 . ~. : /  .=~.~,;~Fy~/~i.~!:~..~.~,~.~:~:~!~.: .:, ~.PS~'~revealed:m a survey " . . . . . . . . .  ": '~ . . .  ~ ~. "!' . .".~ '. " / '  
t~el " , ~.:; '".:~:'.,~;:.I i)tly conoucted' by. union ' " ' ".,' 
~. ',, : Carlos Javler.Possu .-. : . . . . . . . .  ; / :  :~. carl~ilde.~One,:yaluable dvance u..=s,,~.,,,.....~ 
' ', " ~ " . . . . .  '" ~' . . . . .  iin ?e0ping ".With ~the/n~nr '~Y~'~" :~ '~-  . " 
T O: doctOrSr! :i " r ~ :'~:~ Am O bsi0"n:~-,has.,'..bei ' '~ . . : .  ' incn~.nMnguseby h0useh01, . . . . . . . . . .  ' '..~ ~': . :-: ...... 
~,.. - ' . . . . . .  :i +..:' . , : .. . . . .  , ::, .,~:, ..~: ". :/: W i th  the ~:bl'~idngs '/0f;~r~ ", : - .~- - -~~' . "  ' .... * of lish'    . . . .  ' hen's Halrsty!Ing  :.,., 
. . . .  dl po~al~:....,.~,~ ~. :.~:/--:. :~.:~ . . 
:. :there~ , . '.' , .... - situati0n::.~and: e 
.'/: The eommunlty of 2;400. has /: pesslblem'ove. 
onlytwod0¢toreservinglt Sines ' ~."It~s.~. thanks" t 
a third doctor left f i~  mofithe • = ~.newspaper. publiell 
.. , . get i l~n l ly  s~.nd to"5  ,go, arid lies been Unableto 
:/provincial" government ~ ~o; ::.~mqwhere,"~ iDr,.~ 
.:'operation ~in, Mleviattng . the;  He i said "Healt! 
.'l~orta~e;' ' . -~ ,  : ' . i .  ," . : l~dl)h;Loffmm~k!s 
a l l ,  the  ~ , 
L . . . .  ~"  
HE ~i OOLD'eI~ 
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Our "thank" to 
It is not too often that  the volunteer 
workers in a communi ty  are  given a 
great  big " thank you"  for all the t ime 
and effort they put into their various 
activit ies with young and old alike. 
There are  the Scout and Guide 
leaders,  the assistants at  the hospitals 
and l ibrar ies museum and service 
clubs efforts. 
They give of their t ime and talents 
to brighten the l ives on others to help 
to train children - yours and mineto  
teach new projects to persons of all 
ages and to try to pass on some of their 
knowledgeto  the younger set so they 
may lead r icher,  fuller lives. 
And what thanks do they get? I t 's  
not that they do their work for the 
our volunteers 
thanks, the plaudits, the praise, their 
names in the newspapers  ..... no, most 
of them real ly "get  a k ick"out  of their 
efforts efforts and are real ly pleased 
when their  work results in ,something 
constructive for someone, when some 
child learns something which will 
enrich his life so he may enjoy it all the 
more. 
So real ly and  truly this is what 
volunteer work  is abll about - I help you 
and you help me or some of my family - 
and so the world goes round, so life 
continues, and so more  people find out 
that it real ly is "more  blessed to give 
othan to rece ive"  far  more satisfying 
be able to do something for others, than  
to sit back and let them do it all for you. 
I 
Solving B.C.'s health problem 
The answer to the query "When 
should a foreman not be a foreman?"  
may be: "When he's a morner  of a 
union." 
I t 's  certainly the answer of the B.C. 
construction industry, which is trying 
to take for  foremen out of the 
construction unions. 
There's  no  general rule about the 
union status of foremen in B.C. Some 
unions consider them par t  of the 
management  group and won't  have 
them as members .  The construction 
foreman who is also a union member  
can ' t  always be expected to have the 
interests of the company fully at heart  
ff they conflict with those of the union. 
Obviously this suits  the unions. The 
Construction Labor  Relations Asso- 
ciation has proposed a plan under 
which foremen would be put on annual 
sa lary and kept in a pool of their own to 
be cal led on when necessary.  
Even if  solutions were found fo r  the 
difficulz problems of setting up and 
operat ing such a pool and in sharing 
unions insist that foremen must  first be the sa lary  cost, among the cons- 
members  since, under closed shop truction companies,  the unions would 
agreements,  unions are the suppliers have to agree to give up the foremen. 
of labor. • That may be more  than they prepared 
Indeed it can ' t  be otherwise under to do. 
preset!,t,ci~r~umstances ~ ause  a man The provincial  Labor  Re lat ions  130- 
t ruct ib~job  l~ists. One ,  i t 's  f in~i~f~r 'e~'~i~u ld  ~t'~i~ro~i: l~/be In:al 
goes back into the pool of labor from union bargaining unit. But that  too 
which the construction companies would probably  be resisted by the 
draw workers as and when they need unions. " 
them. The construction industry has picked 
It's an illogical system because a a tough nu to crack on this issue. 
When a foreman is not a foreman 
With each silly new trade, Health 
Minister Lof fmark  conf irms what we 
said about h im months ago - the sooner 
he retires thesooner B.C. will resolve 
i t s  p rob lems,  w i th  doctors  and 
hospitals. 
• Now, when Fort  Nelson physicians 
ask his aid in getting a surgeon for. 
their hospital , . :he sends them this 
rep ly :  " I  th ink the Vancouver  
Province should do it. The Vancouver 
Province had an awful lot to say about 
(the problem) but they don't  come up 
with any solutions." 
Fortunately  a qualif ied doctor has 
gone to Fort  Nelson. But that  doesn't 
end the matter .  
• Pass  the scalpel nurse, Let 's  open 
theleanred minister 's  eyes. On Aug. 30 
we told him about the way  Ontar io 
handles the same problem. It  provides 
a guaranteed f i rst-year income f~r 
doctors who move into rural  areas,  or 
else offers an equipment grant to help 
them get established. Government 
officials there say the p lan works well 
and is not expensive. 
• B.C. doctors proposed the same plan 
to Mr .  Lo f fmark  18  months  ago. But 
Mr. Lo f fmark 's  poor government,  
down to i ts  last few hundred million in 
surplus funds, cou ldn ' ta f ford  it: What 
rubbish. - 
Mr. Lo f fmark  completely overlooks 
our most  c~nstructive proposal, which 
we have made several  t imes: the 
biggest problem in medicare and 
hospital services in this province is 
Health Minister Loffmark.  I f  he should 
self lessly move to some other job and 
let  somebody else become minister, 
things Would get  bet ter  at once. 
I f  he would l ike our nomination for a 
better  minister  of health, we give i t  
gladly: anybody. 
• Diagnosing , the alcohol ic: in the doctor's off ice'  
"A tattooed person is were bachelors °r"div°rced .increases with alcohol 
alcoholic until proven men; about a third had two or ingestion, Painful gastritis and 
otherwise,, is onegenaral rule more marriages. I f  the family anemia can also result.from 
proposed byDr  R C Bates for history shows, an. alcoholic prolonged rinking, :A palable; 
'detecting the ' alcoholic -Dr.~ ' parent, then the pi~tient has a ; enlarged liver which canmtbe 
Bates studied f24.c0ns~utive much greater :chance i 0f explanied by eholecystitis, 
alcoholics at the Edward W: : becoming an' alcoholiC. U- diabetes, .iemphysema ,.or 
Sparrow H0spital in Lausing, ~' ' ncontrolled rinking Van also obesity.' stronglysuggestS 
Mlch.,-to discover signs which affect he patients pe~onality; alcoholism; 46 :percent ef 'the 
may point.to' uncontrolled' he may appear Jmmature, patlents i  Bates tudy had such 
drinking many::dthese Signs '~. irrational/ agitated :: Or : -  ,, a liver. Bates/experience has 
by." themselves ~onld be present, extremely~hostile.' T nsions,. heenthata "liver flap" is a sign 
'in nonalcoholic patients as well,, psychoneurosis and. depression of in.cipiontdeliriumtremens;if 
biit their recbgnition is will undoubtedly he present'in coa f'se tremors are preser!tand, 
:necessary beeausb they would imanyotherpatien.ts as w'elli bu.t ~ a:~ttle~.flap but.no:liver.c0mai~ 
be  almost essential ~. to the they should be kept .in mind ~' me0 tee .pauem ,may. oe 
diaBnosis of alco~olisin, during the examinatl'dn~ . ' "  "picking :things: o f f  ifthe " 
The first clues can come from • 'Theskin of the patient may be bedspread in about twelve 
the .background ata,~on.,the, the.' first .real,. indication', Of. b0 ,~ : . . '~ " / . ,  . 
p a'ti en t. i E d u c a t 1 o n ~ 1 alc6holism, reports.""$tgns" and'  " .~Bruises ,~ in unus~l  places,- 
' background, ,  oe.~upatio~i, Symptoms," . Erratic eating what Bates calls,the "battered' 
residence and marital, status - habits"wtll, probably, .produce ' ?adoltl Syndrome,. are usually, 
may all point' to an lna~bility '.various, vitamin defidencies;', self-inclined while..stumbling. 
that could! be associated wi~ • lack 0f vitamine Ai.aiid'~C, round~the irosm t~lng to"flnd~ 
,alcoholism/' For  ~example nicotiue a~:id, rihefla~n :mid '.: the :,~ttle. Injuries'will 0ft~i 
;fr~uent job changes, specially thiaminesbould_':b.e • c.o/mider.ed.i ' e~c, ~.ti~ow~t~htOomne~hn~od~ e 
ff they are to a levelbelow the ~ aleono~mm. Skl~. :per~ . 
" a~iismidoSis. ~'li0t kSk for, hel 
suggesUve of lc h lis . k 
patieut's."capabilities, or a .- les]ons,,~med by , is l~ h : xorn p,until hetn or 
~esidence b low, what une would '. or ,"all~rgies, n lay ,  'il~d[¢at6" ~" days '  later.., Alcoholics:have :a
'expect from' the patient's ex~saive~:dHnking.:;Sensillvlty tendency:to overlndulge in all 
eii estimiited, income, are factors" ~' r~.act/ons ~.  Inei:ense:becai~. (, i thi/Igs, larette, smoking~ 
which should he kept ~ mind; !:, allergens,i:, are ~: abser.b}.,d !, l~rfleda~rly. Nine odt of IO Of 
• .Pates found that:~ percent/c/ "1~ :,relatlvely' ~ unchanged~ :/'as '~,the patients/reported by Bates. 
~,  ~,~'~r.,. . . .  ..,, .,o,h_.~h,,~, -nermeabilltv' . : / to  :' the ~:smoked~ me-third crooked2 m. 
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• ~ • VICTORIA - With Joe 
Smdllwood /a'pparentl  
displaced from his perch on tl~ 
eastern ' reaches '~ 
c o ,n feder  a t ion ; "  a~ 
extraordinary :~ change i~ 
~, Canadian ~litics is almos 
complete, 
Its impact is best ,.realized i~
this- way: Next, td Premie 
Bennett, Prime Ministe~ 
Trudeau now is the oldest hca~ 
of governmeotin Canada. 
......... The man who was the Pete~ 
years ago at file age of 49 is nov 
a doddering ancient at the ag, 
of 52. 
ii!i~i!i~!:;i Three years ago there wen 
~:~:~:~: seven provincial permiers wh~ 
I were older than TrudEearnUes ~ 
..... ~ Bennett, Smallweod. :::::::::: 
 iiiiiil Mannning lke Sn ther 
(59), Daniel Johnsoit (53) and 
John Robarts and Ross 
Thatcher, both Sl. All except 
Bennett have now been 
replac~ .I)y younger men. 
Even the younsters of 1968 
have been replaced by youth. 
Walter Weir of Manitoba, wbo 
was 39 three years ago, was 
defeated by EdSchreyer, who 
will be S6 next month. Louis 
Robichand of New Brunswick, a
sprightly43 back in 1968 has 
i given way to Richard Hatfield 
who was 40 last April. 
In fact, only two of the 1968 
• premiers have survived this 
long - the young.eat, nd ot~e of 
the oldest. Bennett is still going 
strong here at 71, and Prince 
Edward Island's Alex Campbell 
now has matured to a ripe old 37 
years. 
In this process, the average 
age of.the political eaders has 
dropped sharply. Three years 
. i/...:: '.i i ago the '  average Canadian 
premier was 52 years old - today 
the/average i s  43. Bemiett 
: "; . . . . .  aside,~ the average is 40. 
What effect this shift will 
have on Canadian politics is 
hard to ~ay - half of the 
provinces have elected their 
new premiers in the last year, 
their impact has hardly had 
time to be felt. But it seems 
As the two great wars of this It's hard to believe in those ._ despite the cynicism of the world, in those days. They are 
century move gradually out of days of the burning of draft Thirties-perhaps the most anti- forced to'go to war against an 
memory and into the pages of cards, of draft dodging, that in war generation of this century- unknown enemy, for something obvious that there w~ll be some 
history books, our annual those two great wars, they did it again. And once they don't believe in, amidst an changes in values. 
.Remembrance Day recurs with Canadians went not only again they proved themselves, atmosphere Of corruption and . For example, the great 
alarming rapidity, for the willingly, but in most cases beyond a doubt,.-as doughty downright lies;, depression and the Second 
veteran, eagerly, to fight in a war 3,000 warriors on land, sea and in the • To .all veterans:, don't . World War were the dominating 
.There ..w.as noth!ng "great" miles away, against, an air. . . . . . . .  i .. remember the .blood and mud economic and political eventsof 
anout ether o~ mose wars, unknown enemy, tor hazy . t-'ersonauy, ~mun't exacuy and sweat and brutality and this century Yet eight of 
except for their size. Yet, the reasons. " flock to the colours. Both my fear Just remember all the Canada's "10 nrovincial 
old sweats call their war the At least, with hindsight, the brothers had jumped in early, g~ times andthegoed friends premiers can have" only the 
GreatWar, and the middle-aged reasons were hazy. But at the That didn't bother me. I was a You'll never have them a~min' ~'aguest Of direct memories of 
sweats have to settle for the title time,, they were crystal dear. product:of the cynical Thirties . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  .... .~.,~=;~,~..thedepre~sieo- they were all in. 
~: W6rld War II. ; . :  . ; .  The Kaiser was/out,to idestroy ,a unive~Ry student, • and ~ I " " . ,~ .  ~' / .~ : :  : .'~: ~- ~' ~=~'lmee~ti' in "i939 when the 
changed from Armistice Day to . enough~ Hitler was out to stomp ~ithrough~eridless:fnollti~ of!dull ? .\i, ';."j~ -[~ A ~.~:=: ' "  7~ ":'~ t~;.~kr ~b'~ga~. .....: 
a good change. But I'm glad across the civilized world in training, while the war in / ~  q . ,U /~ ~ VI(~TORI~'COMMENT ~ 
they haven"t'changed thedate. jack-boots. Clear. Let's stop. Europe was.~ a complete - . .  - . - . There has been another 
~anroad ~rossmg warning Novembe'rllth is an ideal time . thesods. " stalemate. - • • • - --: change as well Canada s' 
, , uurlng winter weamer to.remember. Itsusuallycnld, We didnt fight tel subdue But "a time came. The .-... . . . .  . • premiers were a fairly well 
conuluons, ral~roan crosslngs wetandgloomy. Even theskies anyone, -as the Russians, Germans broke, through. • educated bunch in 1968 .' six of 
seem to weep at the folly of Germans, Japs, Italians have Civilization, aswe knew it, was' can be extremely hazardous to the 10 had university degrees. 
man. done. We weren't, out to in danger of being tramped into the driver. Icy roads make it 
It's" difficult, to conceive of conquer new territories. We the mud by the'Jackboots, difficult o stop in time if attain By now that is UP to eight out of • 10, and there is an added factor -
bearing thasehallowed cliches: were out to prevent someone That was when thousands of is approaching,' and" car the degrees of the existing 
"fallen comrades"; "In from subduing us, or us stopped sneering at the windows closed to keep tlie cold t~remiers are far more recent 
Flanders fields the poppies conquering our territory. "phoney" war and took the out can muffle the sourid of a 
grow...".;iAt'the going down of In both wars, there was.a oath. ". '• . i .  train's whistle. -The B.C: than those of the men they 
the sun, .and in the morning, we minority who "joined up" for Looking back, ~I shake my Automobile Assocation advises t~eplaced" " • 
shall remember them..."; "lost less than heroic reasons: to get head wryly as I remember howl all. motorists to approach A modern university degree is not a prerequisite-Of political 
we forget.,." on a hot day in away from a nagging wife; to desperate we were to get killed. " railroadcressings with extreme leadership, of course, but it has 
July. avoid the law; to escape a It was a traumaticexpexience aution. ' to be a help in dealing with' the 
But I'm not being sardonic boring job. Butinthefirstgreat o be Washed.out of air-crew, " 
when I . refer  to hallowed war, Canadisnsliterallyflocked where your Chances.of•being Windshield wipei" Care: technecrats whose work doss so 
cliches. They are cliches,' but to the colours, - swamping • killed Were fairly good, and Frequent checks of windshield much to determine the policies 
they arealsohallowed, and they recruiting offices. " wind ul~ washing dishes at wipers should be ': made of government. 
mean a great deal to the men - In that war, they showed a manning 'pool, safe: as a. throughout the winter season, 'But' if this political kiddie 
and many women -who gather dash and dan and fortitude, sausage, : :, -' i • .. says the ~ B.C~ Automobile corps is'riding the wave of the 
once a, year to remember that - once in action, that made them Weknew what we were doing, Association. If wiper' blades future, there is still no positive evidence that "it has slopped 
the cream ef Canadian young respected throughout Europe, in.some instinctual way. ,-.We crack, or. their arm tension 0v.er the R0cky Mountains to the 
men, in two generations, was and especiallyamong th enemy, wanted to come to grips. That's mechanism breaks down, it can 
skimmed off by a brutal fate on And in the second, despite the why I feel a certain pity for the pose a serious safety hazard shores of the Pacific. 
faraway fields, disillusion of the depression, conscripts of the so-called free during snowfalls, This ' week's Social Credit convention which opens 
' Thursday at the Hotel 
Vancouver, will be a prime 
example of the power of the 
gbeerOntocracy in B.C. There will 
three main speakers - Dr. 
Gordon Shrum will tell the 
delegates about the future of 
B.C. Hydro, Einer Gunderson 
will tell them about he future of 
the PGE, and Premier Bennett 
Will tell them about he future of 
B.C, and his little government. 
Their obvious vitality has so 
convinced the party that life 
begins at 70 that there is still no 
mechanism in the  party's 
constitutiot~ bywhich to choose 
Bennett's eventuaY successor. 
Moreover, as in most years 
past, the problem willprobably 
not even" be Considered this 
year. • • 
But e~en if Bennett ~were, io
announce his resignation at the 
convention, which isn't~likely,' 
he would hardly.usher in a new 
nge of •youth, Of his:possihie 
successors ~ within' the iparty, 
Leslie Peterson' is 48/ Dan 
Campbell is 45, Phil(Gaglardi 
is 58, Ralph Loffmark i§ 51, and 
even Yoong. Herbl Capoizi .is 
really ;46. In th~ opposition. 
ranks,- ND'P' leader/Dave 
Barrett'is 41 and Lfileral leader; 
Pat McGeer iW44. None of then1 
in the 
Wi th  fans like P ierre E , -~ l~deau a lndTommy : ~-press~!  b~, tile-ir ~ 
ppear  on ~ the :',Hunter,~ Ti le Young Canadians are  asstired of a:  . ThW/'d 
i~¢~f~i :~r~, i :  : The P~e. ! .~ter  'iwa~lied~i:-:. • :•/~ Frlday;,:N0v: 19 a,t 9 p. 
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• " . . . . .  ; '~-~ ~ "~•"  .%~%~'r~' :~ '~ ' ;~: ' :  -" ~ ,  "~' ~; - ~ ~'~' ~•~;~, '~  "' : " ~ ox l lC la le ( l~a[  me - t lou~le - rmt ;  
" . : ~;~'. ~., ~:, ::,~,~:;~:~,, .d'/~ .~.;!~,;:: :~-_~;,'"~'; 'i, ,~,,~ I ' ; : 'A , - , ' " :~  ~:.~,~ ,., ,,".t ,':,~ ~:,~ ,,~';, .:" ,: : ; . ,~.~,remony wh ich  imf led ,~tdrey  
IAttending the 54th ' Annual r4 growil L~J~e./Nafl0na!'"~: h0spltals in ;•lab0ur-union ; Adele ' IAnwe i le r '  :da i ,~ter  
~onference of the B.C. I-l.0spitaij~Buclge d l :~ . :~: i~  :i 'c0h,~c~./~? ~;i/:~. i,',::. ,i,!/,,~.." Mr.,.and Mrs, Ernest~Wef ler  
~'us, tees' Assoc iat i0n  ~'laSs/ddr ~ ~P~h!;S.~p~gh~!i"i:~i ' i~~=,r/ew, arding f ~  .°f.ith~, .,e~nd'.Karl'HeinzStraass.SOn:of 
[ancouver from OctoSer~th to-:. @r0yol ;,.co..~,;.,eTsm :,~-... ~or~ ere~ce was,. me:~ ,spem:--: M~ Ber~a '-.s~de~i'.-a/~,:the 
nd were these.~Terra'ce Ren~a :nnspital car.e., in .group alscusmons when'  lat~'.P.~L~tnv ~trm1~.~ • 
.presentatives-. Chairman, ;.tcda~ ~. 'e',,l~e. " uxury3"that" " gr0up, members, . . . . . .  from Hospitals _The . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  late afternnon weddine 
~olrman C. Miller~-~Trustees7 hotel,! he  stated . :.  of varying razes and in ~fferent was held in the Christ Lutheran 
, o  ~ . .~ . ,  u . , ,~ , .  ,~ .~ ,m~o"  t . . v - - . . . ,~  w L ' r " "  . . . . .  v . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ~ ' ~ ' ~  u n u r e n  011  C Per  ~ 1w/ !  "1" !1e  • " . " _ ' . ,~  , ,, , , , , U [0  ~ • 
Ilga Power, and  Hospital care cott l (t~ be ,~ labe l led ,  to share problems anddiscuss Ch,reh wn~ "heautifUll'~ 
!dzninistrator" Parker Mills Overcare He felt the day W~i~ solutions~to hem Ample Ume d-e"Co'ra"ted "in- eo.or~li-n-a-ti ~z 
I ' " ' ' '  " " ' . . . .  '~ . . . . .  " " ' "  ' "~  ': ' ~"  . .  " , ., • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  n The Annua l  Conference fast '. approach ing . /when *r'. WaS* provided for dele~g/ttes to ,,,,~n,.= *Pi.m ~lt ,~r su~whs~nle~t ~. 
rovided opportunities Lfor::expefisive;.exotic treatm~t ~, view d~e excellent displays put • wi"th;;~Si't~'~adio'[as~']'nThe 
uti in Hos ital :'Trust'ees~- 6iventb~4he f w would have to ~ on by the Commercial "medical .e~nt~ nnd 'v~_llnw nnrl'm~,v~. . Y g .P  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ;  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - .................. 
dministratorsandDirectorsof',he,~.w~f3dleldlo mat- . .m0.mes suppuers . . . . .  ! . -  ,~'~'::~, ~ "dahlias on -elther .side 
[ursing to •confer wlth, B C could,:~ be'~ :channe~en:~.~Into i, , Elected as B.C H A.~0ffiCers 'Miniature bo~,ueta of" ,,ellow 
' ' " " e to  • ' ~ ; os xtal Insurance Officials as provzding better quality car f0r 1971 72 we ' ' " ~ " nth m m -" ' p" " ,. " .. : . . . . .  , . , - , re,:.,- ;. ~ , .Chr~,  e u s:flanked the 
,ell as the Provlncial Minister' many,. He/also ,felt ,that :more .~:  . ' :' :, ": ?:': ~" / "  '. ..,,~W w,~ts " . '~ ' 
f Health, currently, the Hen Governmeht~involvemtnt.atall:: : A.S. Lighfoot .(Campbell ~r ide  was "lowin- ]n  an 
• . • , " . .  - :  ' .  • " .  , ~ - . , ,  -~  ,. . .  O 
,;J. Loffmark. Th in ,year  t~ levels. ;was r~m~d- ;  ~.  bet~r ': _R_/v..er),,.-,,<: P.r_e.sident.;~,/i...R.: empire-waisted f loor- length 
'errace representatwesmet u , , ze i :~me: ' ,mx uo ,ar . . Jn : '  .w~merspoon ~uaWson'~;reex~, dresS/Lv}th.ful l 'blownnuff~ 
~ith a 'number o f -  offieials, - providing; different, types of i -1st Vice;Presidenti. C.R/Elliott slee,,;~ a mand~rin colh;r,~na 
" ' ........ " ' Pri  . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  - " -  ncluding Mr  K Wi" e r,:.medical care. - . . ( nee • George),., 2nd . .~ f t  A l|n~ ~ilouette ~ ~eu • .  , p .  • . . .  , L .  , . . . . .  . • . . . .  , .____....- . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :__ ,___. 
~ylaws; Mr • N Wal lace, -  A number'  :Of interesting Vice-President; ,J.Bd ,Hopkins ..'a,o~,o;,,.o o .a  /~o.m~,,~i~,~- 
~inance i M.r:~T.~V~lace-and resoluti0.ns.we~.presen~d at : i  (Traii),.3rd-Vicepres!dent..:.:L.'~h'e••'e"~aTc~i"n'g.;-'f'loor-'.'l'en"g~t~ 
~rchitects m connection wire "me ~omere~e Approveu was ~ : , ' .~ . '  .. - • . 
~ ~" " " ~, to  '~ "~ . . . . . . . . . .  cnanf i .y  ~ ' lace  ve i~: , .~e l l  
)u i ld ing  expans iOm,  and' , :  Dr . .  one :~to  prdes  , the~B,C~H.  / ~' . . . ; ' . . -  i , .  -, :~ i ~-  " . racbf , , l l~v  ' ' f rom a ~e~or;~ 
~dmas0f the MedicaiServices. obtain" fr0mthe/!Government :~ [ [~ ".~.,....:41-41,'~.~.....~ea'dpiece ' She  ~carrie',~"~ 
Mr Loffmark delivered a assistance for costs in~rred in -~ ink  | • |P [~ [ph .z  _, _ ' . f . ' ' . . . .  ' ~ J t  ql,, easeaue nouque~ o yellow roses 
)rief address, vrincivally ~ the transfer of patients frgm.i.. AL~. . i ,  ~ . .w~; Jk~ nnd whitp_'onrnnfi~n~ 
'oncerning the rising "cost o'~ hospital to"another:, fl~'ongh : ,~ ,  ' . "  .,.., . .  . . . . .  ~,=";~.~.L'~--=,';:~..,. ~,~^ 
. . . .  " " " S fo r  I I  ' m m .~.~.  ~ o  ~ v . t ~ a u t v  ,~u~ :los ital care for tienis The" medical necessity ~'(a ' M,,,, - - . . , , , ,  ;~J l  • /~. . '  U,^ro- ' f .n  lon,th ' ~- . , i .~  
p pa  " . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~: h ' ' "~""  " "~ ~ m , ,  . . . . .  v '~"  ~iuister made no -met.tibn:of. instance, theCTAi r farefor t  e • . I I  ~ • I I  I I~  .... ; .~  - -~. , . . , .  ;,~....~..~ 
the new policy requiring that-~O;' patient, as;well as that and the: . L~, .S . .~ ,L~,%J  . nuffed-s]eeved dresses, of 
percent of Hospital Boards sbail - wages, ef":the~accompanying . ' _ .  ' • man~i~ saHn '~  . . . .  ,.r~,~ 
• " . . . . . . . . . . . .  "m-- ica|  -- " "~ . . . . . .  J . . . . .  be appointees of the Provincial '- Nurse, when he must el ea • s M,^ ..,,= . . . .  . -• - . .  - . . . . . . . . .  . . . ,~,,~ma, ,,u,,~,©m oz yeuow-anu 
Government,  and de legates  necessity be .transferred. from (~d[~:a  | ~ . -" mauve Ch ~, s-nthem" ~" . . . . . .  
learnedofitofficial lyonlylater Terrace t0 -a  Hospital in" - ~.~qk~ql~l, J l . t~  " Ma ia  ~ r  ~ . . . .  ~'~ ' i l  ~ 
through the. news media Vancouver) : 'Defeated wa . . . . . .  " ' .  ~ . . . .  . a;:..,~:;~_'.;L,^. ~ .~.: ,~.:~_ 
• ' " * : * " " ; " " " " " ' ' " n /1A IW~JLH; | '~ ' ,  D i~L~I  U& "L I I~  I , / l t i l~ l~ I ,  
The keynote speaker of the resolution calling.:: for an." o TheChnstmasSealeamp.a. l g ware.amauvedre~simdearried 
Conference was the Hon~ W.M.I increase in the eurrer[t;$1.00 per mr all OZ ~anau a,was omcmuy a'),ellow bouquet " ~,, 
Hamilton,' former Post-Ma.~ter idayco-insurancefeepaidbythe o l~ne(I..thts Y.ear_~ by Brit ish , :<  • ! ,  ~ 7: : . ! i .  
ahent At next ear 's  uommman Cinef/Jan ~enrge General of Canada and  now p " • : " ' :Y  . . . . . . . . .  : .  _ ':' B r ide~maid /E l f~e  Weiss,  
President of ' the  Vancouver conference, delegates will vote ms .giam t;nns~mas ~t;a.ro sister .of the -room ' ,~r~ , ,  
Board of Trade. Mr. HamiltOn on certification Of B.C.H.A. as especmlly prepared for  me yellow dress "%d cazT~ a 
clearly was concerned with the the bargaining authority for all occasion carrieswithit a liberal mauve be'  uet ~"  ' 
supply of Christmas Seals 
• - ' -  _ " Junior. br idesmaid ~anet 
Christmas Seals are in  the Anweiler, youngest sister of the 
mall to 2,000 homes in Terrace,. 
where the campaign, is:being 
handled by .members of the 
Kinette Club, with Mrs. Ann 
Checkley as chairman• 
Christmas Seals are in the 
fight against tuberculosis, 
emphysema, chronic br0nchitis 
and asthma. 
Please give your donation and 
support firght against 
respiratory diseases. 
A very unusual animal, the 
basket star at the Vancouver 
Aquarium has basically five 
arms. Extensive branching of 
the arms prndueesa food-capt. 
uring "Net" by which prey L? 
entangled add ;passed to the 
ven~,.~, fly,~.j~'~ed m,~.'~,". '~  
bride, wore a mauve dress and 
carr ied a yellow boqquet, 
girl Karen McConneil wore a 
yellow dress and car r ied :a  
colonial basket of yellow, az~d 
mauve chrysanthemums. : 
The bride was g~ven away.by 
her father Mr. Ernest Anweller. 
The groom's attendants wore 
matching old brown suits, gold 
shirts and patterned yellow and 
mauve ties.- : 
Herbert Strauss, brother af 
the groom was: best man. The 
ushers Were Douglas Anweiler 
and Richard Sauer.  The ring 
bearer was Ralph Godlinskj.:/; 
The mother of the bride Was 
wearing a patterned white, gold 
and brown coat and dress 
ensemble with white 
accessories. 
The wedding music was 
played by Mrs.,Helge Sundberg 
"~ '~t ' . ' ,~  , ,~  ; I ,~"  . , : ,  , ,~ . : . ,~  °~, - '~  
With the snow here;what you  above,rid ~uerkraut~c~'d ;  
schooLsnack  ts a bowl  ofptptng ~ ) ~ i : ~ e s  ~: '~ 
. . . .  twa  " : " ~ ' ~-~"  ~ '~ '~-  " hot  soop .  A tsoan  exce l l~  y sk inned.~and :cut  in te  r o  
to s tar t  o f f  a d inner ,  soupbu ' s l i ces . : - '  ~ ' / :  ~:: 
born described as , " , . . i t  Is to. a ' ,  Consomme" ia  la  bourgeoise: -~ : .... "
CAnner what ' a  perflco or!..a te/slmple Creme ad( l ;s to~ "
peristyle is to a building; tnatm ' r~t  v~etables carrob//:and 
• • t " " " ' " tosay, st is not only the firs part. ~ Cut in smart ~,~"  
of it, but it must be devised.hn dice( [  potatoeS,  bo~ed i~,  s to~ 
such a manner as to set thetone and ~aervi l  eaVes. ,, : ~ ' : .~  
of the whole meal in tSe same . .  ~mmewi th  bread:.'Se~vi;i 
way as the overture r~ an oper:a boiling consomme with a plat~ 
ann ou, nced the subject of the . Of i'long.-fi'ench bread fli~ely' 
wor~. .. . . " " " Sliced ~nd dried in theoven with 
grated cheese, - 
There are .soups which are ConsommeBrunoise: ut~-to 
'based on meatstocks and soups  3 smal[ca~ots, ' i  small turniv. 2 
made with water, w i thbread  .. re3  leeks~:2 tl~p.;oboppodo~i~ 
addedto them, supplemented ~, and 4 tbsp~ 0f.t'hewhite,port~of 
~y vegetables,." pasta prmo~riccm,, ce lery , (d iced  mmal l ) .  Season  
cereal "starChes and.  var ous - w i th  salt and a vinch of sugar :  
other.gurms.'.hlng,:Depe~dieg.on . C.~k.geatly in-3 tl~p: bur r  
their consistency, soups can ee' With a l id on for 25 m~utes. 
classif ied . into ~ two big /M6 is ten : -w i th .  1~ :euos 
categories: ` "clear ;soups and consomme dnd i cook , fo r  a'~ 
thick soups. " hour, .  2.~ ~. minutes  befbi 'e  
Clear Soups: ordinary meat ~ ez~ing, add. a tbsp. ~fre~h 
stock made ina  big steck-l)ot is l~rde~ peas~and a tbsp...diced 
called simple white consomme., frenCh beans. To -serve add 6 
This serves.as a basi~ for  all cups consomme. Boil for a few. 
clear soups/ The best'cuts of minutes; skim and sprinkle with 
meat to use for ~.eansomme chervil: leaves.' If replacing 
ares ide  Of beef, leg of  beef, fresh:garden peas and French 
shoulder :of beef, boned ox- beans with canned vegetables 
• Mr~ and Mrs• Karl Heinze Strauss cbeck~ To these various cuts . they should only be added at the 
you can add knuckle and o ther . . las t ,  moment just .  before 
and the solo "The Wedding Kaiser and Sharon Birch who beny and gristly parts. Marrow ~:sei~ving. This soup can :be 
Prayer" was sung by Mrs. - sang solos and four songs by the bones broken inte chunkscan garnishodwith tapioca, pearl 
Morris Kaardal  o f  Pr ince trio of Herbert Strauss,,Martha also be added, barleY, rice, vermicelli, etc. 
Rupert~UMMERHOM E Strauss and Elfreide Weiss. For 5z/~ quarts of consomme 
• "Grandpa' Fossum played his yOU will need 4 lbs. of lean b~f  " - . . . . . . .  " 
The reception was held at the aecerdian for the first tradition- and 3 Ibs. of beef knuckle with 3002 34 ,  8 7 7  
summer home of the  blrde's al, walizes• " hone• Also add one or' more of ~. 
parents on Lakeise Lake with Telegrams were read f rOmstan ley  the following : 2 or 3 big carrots, J - -  . , , ,U~bi  C 
100 guests attending. I t  was Karen and Simonson 2 or3 turnips, I parsnip, 3 or ~ n /~ 
decorated with baskets of white, and Calvin Mitchell. leeks tied in abundle,2 stalks of i 
yellow and mauve dahlias, GUESTS celery, one medium-sized onion 
white bells, white, yellow and : Out-of-town guests were Mr.. with one or two cloves tuck in f e e t c u t 
mauve streamers and soft and Mrs. '  Herbert Strauss of 'it, oneclove of garlic, a sprig of 
lighting provided by strings of Chilliwack, Mrs. Walter Weiss thyme and a quarter of a bay The big total of 30,246,877 
min iature  white, gold, of Calgary, Mr. and Mrs. Sam leaf. Tie the meat With string 
mauve and green lights. Mitchell of Melvil le Sask. and put it into a big stock-pot, cubic feet of timber was  cut 
The head table had a black Wilfred and Bernard Kirstein of Add 8 quarts of cold water: within the Prince Rupert Forest 
" - District last mo~th. '- 
light which added a glow to the Strasbourg Sask, Sharon Birch Bring to a boil. Wlzea boiling In a report compiled by the 
bride's dress, the Wedding cake of Abbotsford, Colleen Frose of and while boiling skim the fat 
and the decorations. The three. Vancouver ,  Mr. and Mrs. which forms on the surface. B.C. Forest Service, individual 
tiered •cake was decorated by Morris Kardal and Mr.  and Season with 2 tbsp. coarse salt. categories were summarized; 
Mrs .  Briekley With yellow Mrs.Lutz of Prince Rupert, Mr. Putal lvngetablesin steck-pot. Highest'figures were  l isted 
roses, whitedoves and bells and and Mrs. Harold.Anwefler and Simmer very slowly, so that under : the Hemlock title, 
topped with a wedding cross. Connie and Lori, Mr. Gordon boiling is hardiy perceptible, for 11,693,356 cu. ft. 
Mitchell, Mrs. .Clare Mosher 5'hours. Remove surplus fat Going down the line .• from 
The toast to the bride .was and Raymond Kokash all of carefully and strain the stock highest o lowest, we find the 
given by the bride's uncle Kitimat. through a rinsed and wrung out amount of cubic feet cut in each 
Gunnar Varfelt. The groom~ The bride's going-away outfit cloth ~or :through a very  fine category was Spruce-6,087,147; 
responded with a .toast to the was a brown fortrel pent suit strainer. -Use this ss a clear Ba lsam-  4,949,423;' Ledgepole 
bridesmaids and" the bride's with ~ white t r im and soup or use as a bade for other Pine - 4,083,087; Cedar  ~- 
parents, accessortes. The honeymoon soups to which you would add 2,772,512; F i r -  211,869; and 
Master of ceremonies Pastor was a"boat  cruise along the pasta products and ether Miscellaneous - 449,483. 
Kaiser gave humorous advice to Northern B.C. coast, garnishings .as indicated in the The  Prince Rupert Forest  
the newlyweds. The newly married coupl~ recipe. District is one of largest in the 
province, Enterta inment for the now reside at 4712 Loen Ave. in Consomme a l'alscienne: to beginning north of 
re~ception was,given, by Pastor,:- , , Cope. .  . . . . . .  -, . . . . . ,  - . . . .  , Terrace:],~[;,.,~,'.~ 'ro~y: ] :~.::..~/ e~.baslc! consomme r i Prince (~eorge and continuing 
" " ' ' " . ~ ' ;  ~" .  4:~ : ~ ' /~  " , i i ' % , " ~ " . . "~ ; [  -- ' " " ' '7  ' r ,  : " . : :  '. . . . . . .  : U~~"~eB.C.:Yukowbdrder.," '  
. . . ,  , . :  
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- BEEN TAK IN~ 
/i%t SS  SHAPELY  
v ~ ~ TO THE DRIVE  "• 
i~J i ~ .... IN  MOVIES# 
.LLI WELL  ; 
} IDI l : ; INIT ' 
YONE 7 "t'l~ 
"T 
J WHY I~N~r  . 
I .~HOUT : IT  FROM 
I i~ .  THE ROOF TOP!  
• ' ' MONDAY,. NOVEMBER 8. i971 THE HERALD,'TERRACE - KITIMAT,'B.C. - -  : :'. 
. . . . .   vie U l r-m^ um.u-- e-Jars .... CANCELLED. . ' . . . . .  By Bob Montar  1 WestGermaz . ". dty aquar ium had the'l..argest: (AP) ; i  Volkswagenwerk 'A(
. . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  . ;~ , : .  , : , -  :~ lltt~ndaneeinitsl~,ycarldsulrY; ~hascancelled multi-million-de $ ' ' "  " I  " ' . . . . .  ' : . i ;~  ~ ' . .  ~ , Satu i t&~;when 9~!0  ~ ,  : , ;~lar0rdars for  machine tool~ i
-- • 
t a r  - . . . . .=  : - . ,  , ~ . . . .8 ]  .{ .d ra i ! ie  reduct iens in cap i t  - -  i " i~- -  ~-- - -  ~ , - - -  - -  v ,  " oi~. i  " visitors a da m tlze , ' . . . . .  , . . . : .~...4,~00~ Y. .. Spending, <a';c0mpuny spoke 
" The  Women's Auxiliary" ~ I ~ .  Our ~ l~"  do "~H 
Pearson Hospital and G.F; for less in lots of ode-huadred, 
Strong Rehabilitation Centre costing~a0perlot, Thesemayin 
turn, be sold at  75 cehts each 
(including sales tax),, thereby 
realizing aprofit of ~ for eaeb 
lot sold. Otherwise they are 75 
cents each when sold outside the 
lot. This offer iS extended TO 
commercial outlets as well. 
"/ • " ox~ommunica f lon  
are holding our annual side of 
memo calenders to raise money 
for the needs of the patients of 
both institutions. 
The following is a summary of 
the Auxfliary's function: 
At Pearson are the Polio 
victims, and those with Multiple 
Sclerosis, Cerebral Palsy, 
. ,,,o T ILU0011! : i i a fATn i l  ""°"' LAKELSE . . . .  ~ S.l~ 0 1 :
I I  I I I [ "  •; 
.NOV. 7 -9 , ,  . . , Pi,o001 ]o f .Dreaml  7 &.9;iSp| 
' , ,Rob ; r t  " " ' '  " . . . .  " " " . - For ros ter -  ":': Lnuren  Hu i t0n  .' " " 
~ ~ L ~ ~ r r 4~ "~ S t ~  Of  a ~ young pr iest ,  who  ' .  
" i a ! l i  In !ovo and  r i sks  " ' 
14 Apiece 
15 To the' 
inside of 
16 Tightly 
st(etched 
17 - -  Nielsen of 
the silent 
movies 
~8 A lot:  Var. 
~9 Move upward 
20 Explored 
22 Brooding lien 
,2~ Of Zero' 
ctirvature 
24 Narrow strip 
,.of woven .. 
fabric 
25 Subordinate 
ruler 
~:'28 Water; 
".' covered 
area eta  $7 Impel 
• wateri:ourse 58 Constantly 
.:32.Greek epic . 59 Groups of' 
• .poem animals 
3~ Removed by 60 Malt 
• cutting beverage 
:J4 Unit 61 Skin layer: 
J5 Cause to slope SUffix 
by raising 
one enu, DOWN. 
J6 Walked back ' : . 
and forth 1 Tracts of 
., across water within 
37 Stockings .an ocean 
38 Card 2 In any ~-  
.i 3 , ~ .  
21 
26 27 ' i 
"' ' '~ ~ 36 
' "///~. 19' 
,"  ' 12/ ", . . . .  
" I ' / / '"  ~x#x@. 
:~.~.~.J., ./ , <':: 
,.A,~ ~t. i;~., -, .'de" ~]+ 
"~ Muscular Dist rophv,  and In .  Se lk i rk  woman 
.. dastr ia l  acc idents , "as  wel l  as -- - - . - ~- - " - i~. .  -.'. i 1 tl By M ,rt W Ik, r I °° '  other  i l lnesses. A l l  these , to  r e~:e~,n ,  I':D no ! ' d ~ Bee e.Bai ley O a people w i l l  be spending the rest  " i Out l  
of their lives in hospital. The t i  " 
o money we raise supplies na on s mothers  , .  
. medical and office equipment ~rAWA (CP);-- Mary An- d i ~~ 
~ UH. .AR~ i .  r'l@ ' / " /E~i  iF "/aLl • /R~MAR~A~LE~ WHAT "~ which  the Government  budget " ". does net allow, andsuch things derson of Selldrk,-Man., a 74- . . 
ANYo I I~  ~ l~ ~( ~/oLI l-~Ol<lN~. ( ~ E  H I~ TELL  ~A ~lJY ~AN ~ WITi-I | as bus fitted to hold wheel, year-old Metis widow who lost I 
chairs, in order that some of the HIM HE FOROOTAN , E;TICK'Y' DOU~,HNUT.~ ] two sons in the  SeeondWor ld  
"~ ~ ~ , , ~  .~,1i~2 J !  ; =~ APPOINTMENT ~ ANI::: I ~UOA~ CUSE~, /  pat ients can be tsken fo r  dr ives War,  w iN- represent  Canadian. 
,~~/ /~-~. .~ ~ HE ~A~VIT~.#/  ..- ~ I~N~ 11".2 ~. /~ .~ (we also pay thel.driver), mothers here at the national 
~ ~  ' announced today that Mrs. An- Nov. 11Remembr nce Day cer- 
I~ - -  ~ Electric wheel.chairs are . . . .~ ~ t~ " ~ ,  ~ ~ ~ I~- boughtforthepatients. Thecost emooy. • 
proximately $1200. Other de'rsen Wllplaeeone of six'offi. 
L <=, e~tr ibut ions  include coloured c la l  wreaths  dur in  R the cere-  
~ ~  ~ ~ T .V .  sets ,  mov ies ,  and  a many. 9 ~:: projectionist o show them, as , 
~ ~ill ~ 1_..2 l"'..." __ numerous to mention. Gen. Roland Miehener, Gen. F. i ALso, many hours are spent R. Sharp, chief of defence staff, • visiting, writing letters, sewing Marguerite Neveu of Camp-  
' , ,,, , . . . . . . . . . .  on buttons, and wrapping Xmas bell:on, N.B., and Carol Hcarn 1 Blond, By Ch i  Yo  ngi parcels in order TO help the of St. John's, Nfld., for . 
• C U patients with the small tasks Canadian youth, Quebec Judge ' 
• i that they are not capable of Redmond Roche, legion pres,- 
' • doing themselves, dent, and a representative of ~" ~ - ~1~ 
~ ~ ~  i (A~E' , 'OUSU~E?) '~  l~AM'NOTl l IA~' ) l l i " :  , - -  2~ I A tG .F .  St rong Rehabi l i ta t ion  the pr ime minister ,  r 
~T S~UwCH. , .A , ,~EL! ,~.F .  Centre we supply money for I t  
A I~E YOU MAD AT  ME - . I  " ?  I ( V i se= 7 ' , i  IT x iu  N~-r  ~ '~.  ~ ) l i  31 ~ _~,.,~ , ,-, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , ,.-, . ?~-  r~_~ , ,~ i  driver education, hand controls Mrs. Anderson's two sons, 
O~ BUY,NO T I - IAT  NZW/ I  -~ '~- - - - -~  "7  \ Ta=T I . . , .  ,.,~ . . . . .  .--'.-- • ---r Df:?KSS, DEA~?~ J I  ( owi~m-  i ~ ~ r~,  m ~  )c J f~ .  - -(,. MAt~, ~A~_...)---.~ for paraplegica, rtificial imbs Pte. Vernon Anderson, 20, and I e - - . i  " I - - L A  " i  = .~ [ _ _ ~ s _ . i _ _ i_ • 
" -~ . . . .  - ' - - i - ' f -~  ~i " .~-~-~ I ~ % " I ~ I ~  I~#'~'~"~1/"'-'~ and many other services for Pie. John Anderson, 24, were rw l l  l l l l l l l l  V i i  . IA t l ! l i  l i l l l i l i l i l l  
I I N O i ' (  ~ ~  rehabilitated. The majority of Vernon was kflled in Italy while i~anaa la l l  I I  I ; t l lnese ,  POOaS 
/ /  ~ ~i . ~ ~"~ ~ peop le  who are  to be ki l led in  Eumpe dur ing the war .  . .  • _ . .  ' . .  _ _ .  " , - -  
,, i / ~ / . ~  ,': . ~ ~LY~. . .~  these pat ients are there as a serv ingwi th thePdncessPat r i .  " " , " • . . . .  ' 
! /  ~ ~ " "  J I ~ " ~ i i l  ~" ~ ~ ~  ~ ~  ~ ~  '::::::!~i~! ' ~<~. _. ~;~.~ motorcycle accidents. John was killed in France with " a '  ' Sundau 11 a 'm to  i0  nm . i 
~. :~ ~ . ~ ~ f l i ~  resu l t  o f  automobi le  and  cia's Canadian L ight  In fant ry .  • • " " OpenMon. thruSat .10am.to lam,  
~ . ~  _..~ ~,.'~.'-',.~ Orders may be purchased by the Queen's Own Cameron • :"l i  ,. " . ! . ' , . . ~" ," , 
~, :::::~i~!i: _ i  ti #./~' ~!~iiii~::. " - " ~ < ~  . t ~ ~ ' ~  ll~riting to Box  8151, Vancouver  Highlanders.  . d l  s . ' l ~  ~ i l l l :  i I l l "  i " l  i I 
:1 ~ ~ . ~  ,14, B.C. or by phoning our  an- The two Mar,times girls rep- f~[ J~  ~! [ ' '  . ]~ .~ '  T J~  ~]~'~ ~' J r  
d i t ~ i  swering service 32t-8114. resenting youth were selected ~ ' -  q i l l W  I I  ~ w l l l i t r l l l l . l l  I I  
• . 4. ,z Laz  e . 635-6111 ~, 5 - vu .ou .~.  .i, ~ e l l  " ' I - - ~ ~ l i - ~ : /  ~ " / -~ , l l - ,  ~1~ -" ~ ~ ~  needMImy erganizat ions  and c l u b S f u n s  fo r  the i r  own - . . - ] l te rary  eontes t thr°u"h  a le" ion  s .  . . . . . . .  . ,l. ' - I I ' _ .  . _ "  ' - "  . ' " ;  . . . . . . . . .  ' ' : . . .  " ' . - _ l  
sl plifte iwasa  r AT Totem TV Centre Ltd. ' • 
a n d  boosted $522.26  l l i  " ORl°ne 635-3144 ' . m i  - -O  4554 LAKELB, . ,VE . l l l I _ _ ) . I~ I . I . _  SAL I= '  635-'6i0 /= .  - -  . . . . . . . . .  - '  e ~  ......: : .  ***l ,.~ l ~ ' l l - ,  I I  " -----:, o-  *.t*: 
[~ETHBRIDGE, .Mta . (CP)  stores. The va lue of the goods theease  for  Inspector  Ra lph  , N i l /  ! ( ~  1 hiZ l ima ! ALL  MODELS,,, ,,7-i| I~ ~ t 0 uur  UUst0mers i 
7" z was  a s ,opm[er  t0 r 5z~ . stolen was acmagy a ] i t t ]e  ,Miche]sen'sspeetades? .~,.. 
no m~..;<o,,~..-:. ',":~.," , •:,',~ ~.~ more  than  that  but  what  pr i ce  -.~;:.Ji plion_ed,~the,ti~es bo fore I  "i , [ ]  I i : l i  .... [ ] l l  ; I I  l l . ; Imnm:u  u I a i l - I ~ ~ ~ ! ; i > , . ' ~ ; l = i '  -,  kd:i ih=d';fnr ..... i'
I lJoostl~l"$522:i:Wbrthsol ~ does one put  on a store s dem-  s tar{edshop l i f th lg , , te l l ing  . ,  . . . .  ;,~..,.-. , : .~ : i  n laB  a , ;  . . . :@'~÷. ; , '=F l=m"P=' . ,~ '=~='""  7 .. . . . . . . .  11=-% ,I.lttll..tttiilttl,lil.l.lll~.i, 
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1:3 Palm reader, mark 
e.g. 47 Substitute for: 
2]. Dressed ~:uffix 
22 Kept for 48 South African 
future" use "49 Greater,in 
24 Fatigued degree 
25 Hindu gu]tar 50 Wander over a 
26 -- Marble, wide area 
tennis great 51 Done 
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pliftor. 
The figures, I thought, were 
astounding. I cannot ever re- 
call shoplifting, not even as a 
child. I cringe when my wife' 
steals a grape in thesuper- 
market. 
A survey of friends and o~- 
• rice staffshowed tomy horror 
that everyone had shoplifted 
at one time or another• Some 
had the pants cared off them 
after they were •caught and 
never did it again. Others had 
more than one experience. 
My experiences will last a 
lifetime. On a ~onday I spent 
two hours stealing a20-gallon 
garbage can costing $7.49, a 
$5.39 sheet and a quarter-inch 
," rotary rasp worth 99 cents for 
a boost of $13.87. , 
I made two trips out of the 
store.. I shook all the time I 
was in the store, after I left 
the store, and my stomach 
went around and around as I 
tried to get supper down. 
A gizmo 
for spee ,,  
PRINCE. GEORGE, ~ B.C: 
(CP) -- City council wednesday 
agreed to a test of an.electronic 
safety sign that tclls ni0torists : 
when they're driving' t0o fast. 
The device, deveioped by '  
Brian Corrigan, has been Of-'/. 
fared to the city free of. charge. 
,TheB.C. highways depaRment • 
rejected it as just .i~onother.. 
gadget, not relevant to highway i~ 
problems, , '. •"~:: .~ 
I t  will be  tested at a :p0inl 
where highway traffic eflteriht 
the city. is' supposed: to. Slow, 
f rom 60 to, 30 miles ~ an..h0ur;' 
A speeding ciir will trigger' an 
electrical impulse via iunder-: 
ground wlriri~ ~nd anoverhead t.  
. >~ . . . .  • ,  , ~ ~, t i t s  0 ', sign ,will f lash the. words.  ~,, ~. 
fas t . "  'A  warn ing; iS  re layed  ~ =it! 
police when a high :.~olnine :-.o(. ;: 
traffic .exceeds.the Speed~limiti ~,
~ i City engineer C E. abet ~says ~.~' 
it is felt.the device has ildefinite ~i 
, mssibillties for the test'are~/~:P 
~t ~ i'drl~,e~' iwithip thel  y. hei'¢ 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1971 
a f • 
T~.  ~ ,~V,D, TEr,  r .~c~.  XmM~T,B,C.. . ' . ;  . 
:..i .~, :.- ' ~  " " "~. 
2, 
.. , : . .  ..... ..._: 
., ,/.. • s/:.. ~,,~¢ ~:,,j t~f . ,~J~2,  > 
. / : , ' . ,  
3212 Kolum Street. . 
Tarrece, B.C.: 
P.O. Box3~ 1 ' " " 
Phono 63S~P 
Natiof~el A0var;islng 
'Armitrong.-Dagg • 
• Representatives Ltd. 
Western ReglonafN'ewspapers 
207 West Hastings SWeet 
Var¢odwr/B.C. . .  '. 
Cll'¢,l&tlon " -  " .  ," ~.t ~'.'.";""'~ ,f*...v?///////~_.,-.e~', L----:.--. . , " " ." " ' ...: " ..... . . l  .'t~otes, cenm~xes, n eemepam~ I ." - ~ m . 
S~bs~ipt l~, re tas  Sln01e ~opy 101 etc. R~dy to. hang~:50 l rame I 34 ' ;ForRent  - M is¢ , " .  ' 
c~n~,  Mon'thly: by carr ier  $1.7S/, Styles to ckmse'fmm. 6&5-2198. I ~ : -  
'Yearly' 0y L ms ll in, ~ane~a ..$.~. "i; . . : (1~)  ~ ~  ~- , - : . "  :: I For Rent- Indoor Storage Space 
Yearly bY mal l  ouJslde Canada I~idl . . . . . . . - .  . . . . . . .  _ - ~r  I for , motorcycles,, campers, 
" . . . . . . . .  : •: •e'or.i~l/le:• 'L'OD quality llay I l a ~ l  " r I ~ *O [ ~ i ~  ~ ' ~ 
M' ,  Business/Personal 33 -For 'Sa le . ,  Misc. 
" _ 4 
- mina Sew h~lMachines For Sale : 2 studded snow tires. 
' .:'~dl~I& Serv ice .  withrim ,size 775-14. Phone. F 
. . . .  " .... . ' . .... 4357. or  5-6623, (P-53) 
I I S~N ~CA~m" I , " " . " .•  Salvage Ltlmber offered:in 
A~3l~kelseAve. Pk63~-~ exchange for dismantling:as  
,' (CTF)  single story " wooden building . 
_ - . iapproximately 3~osq, ' f t  floor 
• : :.PICTURE FRAME8 space. Phone D.  L loyd at 
~,i " I L I " . -* TwLnriver, Timber Ltd . "635 .2222.  
i: . . . . .  . . . .  . : 
Authorized as second clese mall, by. horses orcat~le~. Mixtures of ~"v"  . . . .  , ,r.~...vv, . . . .  
me Post Office. Dept., Offawe and  ,x , ,~o  • n,,,,~,, ,,s,,,o,* . , ,a " Phone 635-2603 (C~)./:  ,' ' 
• , ; , '  • ,-] -grau$30anaT~aton.  rhone .. 37: :Pets  -:: .. -. 
1 i " .n i l l i na  EveMs " :I '346~368 DickRedmsn;Telkwa, - .... • . . . . . . . .  
K- . . . . .  ' " I  B.C. (P-57) . ' :  , ....... 7 ' " 
• - For Sale - A Morgan Colt, year 
' " : -and"a '  half. Phone 5.2618. nox United Church. Women He!p Wan~tl ~,63,57) 
will hold a rummage sale in.the ~ 19 ;'.~ . ' ' 
United Church on/Fr fday,  '.: iVlale"&'.Female 
November  19, 6 i30 to  8.:30 p .m.  - 36 -Wanted - M isc .  
a~dSaturday NoVember ,35th, 
l 0  a .m.  t0 '2"~Q p ,m: (C-~-3) ,  "" 
f . _ Terrace Little Theatre presents 
"Lovers and other St rangers : " .  
Skcerm Secondary Auditorium; 
'Nov .  ,35 and 27 at ,8 .P .M,  
November28 at  7"30 p.m. 
Adults $2.00 and Students $1.00. 
Reservations 35 cents...Phone 
~40~5 or 635.2369. (C-6~) 
-13  -Persona l  
Would anyone witness ing the 
accident SaL. Oot. 23, 1971 oil 
statien involving 72 Maverick 
and. 67 Pontiac, please contact 
Skcena Adjusters a t  Kitimat 
632-3829. (CTF)  
S.S,T." The Last Stra w on our 
Environment? (P-68) :, 
14 -  Business Personal 
WATER WELLS 
Call your  local ly owned'company 
to serve you better. 'All wol;K 
guaranteed. . " 
CLEARWATER DRILLING 
LTD. 
HWy. 16 East Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-6106 
. Evenings 635-3676. 
. ANOTHER PLUMBING~ 
competit ion means' lower 
prices for the.'customer. 
Phone 
KEN'S PLUMBING 
635-7037 . (M-;4) 
. ISTORAGE "" , 
Campers Trailers,. $5 pe!" 
month: . .. . : 
FAMCO Recreati0nalSales 5416, 
Hy. 16 W, Terrace.-Formerly' 
'(CM-68) 
! |TX. Repair. For  guaranteed 
635-4344. 1068 
IRiver Dr. (M) . .  / ~ "~ 
APPLIANCE RIb.PAIRS 
For Serviceto refrigerators, 
freezers,  washers, .  dryers, 
ranges. Call Bill Webb at 635. 
2'188. (CT~)  , .~ 
For, your .Radio and .T.V[ 
Repairs, Phone 635-3630 across 
from the Legion. 
• FRED'S FURNITURE' " • 
(a division o f  ,' F~ed's 
,.Refrigeration).(CTF) 
• . ,  ! 
i.Televidion - and•, Electronic 
, Servicing: Phone 635-3715 
: ,anyt ime. (M) . .  " 
I ,.~BRAC~ EXCAVA~Na : I 
Icomplete 'septic ,d~sL iml  
' l i=t~metL  ~: Eackhce wo ik  by  I 
! the.hoUr; or 'contract,. ~'.';~';: 
I F~/  f r~.  us~matos ca~l  
-' GENERAL ROOFII~IG 
~ No job tee big ~. " • 
' Nojobteoomall i. 
See your roofing speclalint 
STEVE PARZEN,TNY/"- 
... ROOFING CO. LTD. . *- 
Genera l  Ro0flng (Bonded)  
Phone,nlght or  day  : .~pxt~, 
.(CTF):, . .~. i .... ::- 
. . . .  4IN  -'BE,~T SEWINGMAC1 
SELECTION: BEST VALUES 
IN TOWN. BERNIN~, 
OMEGA, NEWHOME, 
H U ~_.Q U VIA R"N'A, & 
P//lUJPS.. PRICED FI~OM 
1~9,95.  ": UP ,  ,.. INCLUDING 
WARRANTY AND FREE 
~u~c~ LESSONS... 
& k P ' : q i:: n' ::hl , ,~ '  : 'I :.';I~LI ~ 4 n " i 
PART TIME 
HELP WANTED 
i~uranee' andere~it '  r 
for Terrace area ou~fee 
part time ~rnings- il 
p.o. Box 4158 Postal St 
Vancouver, B.C. (C,57) 
21.  Salesmen & Agents 
Salesman or  saleswoman, 
Preferably with a high'.scliool 
education, to sell, printing and 
advertisin~ ' in -Terrace, Will 
consider an inexperienced 
person who w i l l .be  given 
adequate : training. Please 
write, giving., full " details of 
education and work experience 
toMr.  R.  Wilson of Northern 
Sentinel Press, 626 Enterprise 
Avenue, .Kitimat, B.C. o r  
tele#ione 632-6144, . 
(CTID : 
24- Situations Wtd. 
• . Male  
Sales ! (or similar) position 
wanted for capable gentleman. 
Phon~635-5790 (P-M)~. ' -~  ;',~" 
: - ~ . .  . ...,,. ~:', ,, ~ 
25: .  iS i tUat ions  Wtd;~;iL ,.~'i ~;I 
-~.; "..!Ferns le ~:....- . 
i l  will babysit .in •m~ home 
daring the day.-Phone 5-3276. 
(P-~5) 
"28 - Furniture for Sa le .  
',For fail Rl~flihg:of trees or 
, shruhscall at trplands NUrsery~  
Halliwell and Kalum .Lake 
Read. Open: 2.6 p,m. Men. to 
10-6 p.m. Sat. Clos~h Sunday 
39 - BOats &Engines,' 
For Sale - 18"fl. weed heat wi[h 
½ cahin. Repesse~si0n" sale by 
bid only. Phone 635-6387 from 
9:00am-5:00 pm weekdays. (C- 
634) " - 
5% H.P. Evinrude beat motor, 
13 In. tire ehains, ~.-13 in. 
summer tires, large box for 
pick-up.. Phone 5-7466.' (p-5,t) 
43 - Rooms fo r  Rent  
For Rent - Wonderful room for 
nice- ...gentleman,. private 
parking,, pflvafe phone, Phone 
635-2724 (CTF) 
Effective• immediately Winter 
rate, sleeping ro0ms only. 
Cedars Motel, Phone 5-2258. 
(CTF) 
(e'~) .'~: ~!,~ " " 
Hi l ls ide Lodge-,  
- - 4450 LittleAve. . 
sleeping ~rooms, 'housekeeping 
units, centrally~ located, full 
I furnished. Reasonable rates by 
Wa'nted to buy good used Week or month. N0n-drinkers 
furniture..-..Contact Freds only. Phone' 635-661L (CTF), 
Furniture 635.3530 (CTF)  - Room for Rent in family home, 
Are you paying too much'for No cooking facilities. $40 per 
. . . .  ~ month. Phone 6,~-939.L'(CTF) furniture. If so try our furniture 
renting plan. We rent compleSe, 
household furniture i nc lud ing .  
TV with option to buy. F reds  
Furniture. 4434 I~kelsn Ave. 
63,5-363O (CT~)  - 
29 .Mus ica l  instruments 
RENTAL: PUnCHASI  i : - - - "  
plenos ~, acccrcllens, guitarp # 
amplifiers. 1 ~j 
For rent w~m 9ptloq to i~urcha 
NOrthern MUIIC Rint i le 
4552 Lazetle'Ave. 
Phone ~IB-I~II,  
(C.20,33~7,42A7.3) 
Coreili Accordian -1~ bess 4.1 
treble heys,5 I~bleand ~. baes 
switches black .with "carrying 
ease,'-.Like new,~qulck':sale 
$~0.00 after 5:00 p.m.'Call 
.5647; (P -M)  .• . . . .  :..-....: 
:For Sale - i0U  Tholl~a~.'Ql~ 
Wiiat offer~ Phonea~-~ 
53)~':'~,. " ' : " " :  . ::~: 
THORNHILL MOTEL 
& COFFEE SHOP 
Housekeeping Units • 
Propane bottle filling 
Pacific 66 Gas.and Oil 
.,Highway 16 East (CTF)  
OSBORN . GUEST HOUSE. 
Comfortable "rooms in quiet 
residential area. 2812 Hall 
StreeL.Phone 35-9.171 (CTF) 
Clean, furnished room for rent; 
Kitchen and bathroom 
fac i l i t i es ,  Semi -pr iVate .  
entranee~ Phonee35-5233. (STF) 
IOne~~~m Suites 
i Phooe6&'~'~168~-:: (c ' r~)  
~6S'ei~nlniis..,": .... i: ' ~, ' 
,:*3 :.,~.For/Sale I, MiSC* ~" : ; IL ' "  " d'' 
.  ve. we. -  
offered" a ' HEAVY.DUTY' 
BATTEBYat thls. 10wprieo.of ~
.I~.99: Regularly sells for ~I;98 
~nd "$~8.98 No Trade~In 
requireli, 'garanteed= for.~ ~4 
months. Shqp Simpeona Sears. 
Ltd. 4516 Lazeile ar Teleshop.by 
-camag ~!,  (c~. ,~.s )  . 
H0melite chain' :saw"for sale. 
Excellent~rlmning'eondltl0n. 
Phone D0reen 1 Z. (P-57)' ,' 
, " , ' r • ' " ' ' 
8 '~:h0~: f0r  rent in New 
ReniO~dth S ~ n i  fuimbhed : 
suite :in~. be~itieat. Phone  635- 
'5161 ,(P-5?) .-" 
, I  18 ,Sh~km 
(CTF) 
(CTF) 
C ~  
48-Su i tes  for R0nt 
9. bedroom hasement auite, w.w 
carpet. .& fridge..and .steve 
. ~. !ud~. -e .hone.15.~:  (P-~) 
L~l~e l .bed~oom rentel unit- 
furnished, and electricall3 
heated. Gose .to schools am 
dowfitown area.. Laundr0m'at 
quietarea, i~70?Kainm. Ph6"pi 
635-35?7 Or. c0ntaet. 4702 Tuc~ 
Ave. for ap~intment-to view. 
(@L~)' . - - ;~  • .• . 
-% . 
49.: HOmes fo r  sale 
• Fbr Sal~~Small o der h0me n 
' dauble lot..'Asking •$13,000 cash. 
Call 635~113 (P-53) ~ - ' .  , 
• CASSIAR CONSTRUCTION 
LTD. : "  '-" " '~ ' . .  ~ 
"Planners &Builde~ of Qual i ty  
H~nes". . . 
2 SOLD - 3 MORE.TO Goi .  L • 
in our new subdivision on 4700 
Block. MeConnell Ave.'~.WE 
OFFER THE 'HIGHEST 
BUILDING DOLLAR! 
Look and compare! : 
1,200 square fee l  -i.: " • 
Carport with concrete floor 
Full basement with.roughed in
~d. plumbing ::.-" . /"  
Wall to wail carpets, .  Feature 
wall 
Glenway wood windows (double 
with screens). : " ,~ .  
Natura l  gas heat 
Insualtien: 6" Ceil ing - 3%" 
• Walls 
Close to schools 
Light fixtures included in full 
price of, 
~,soo.0o ' 
(Sales price is :subject to 
adjustment as of November 
15th) 
"OUR PRICES ARE LOWER 
BECAUSE • WE TRY 
HARDER" - - 
Phone; Mr. A. Schwaiger 635- 
5220 
We, are. easy.to deal with 
(CTF-MF) 
51 - Business Locations 
S7.  Automobi |es .  - ., 
I I IMusTSELLII! . . . .  
 EDMOm Y 'i 
DESPERATELY "[ 
 970 GT for 
sale, good cendition. $3,300 or 
best offer. Please Phene 635- I 
6357.days or 635-3786 even~I  
after 6 pro. (STF)  ' , . : ! 
For Sale::.1970 Torino G.T. V8 
auto, P .S .P .B .  radio, Rear 
window def0gger, Balance of 3 
year warranty :  $3500 or best 
offer. Ph. 635-9.164 after 5 pm. 
For Sale- 65 Dodge P01ura318 s 
slxl. standard, only 54,000 miles. 
Heater needs repair.: Leaving, 
must give a~vay for ~ view at 
32' Finch SL or Phone 632-3847 
(e-53)- .. -. " 
Must sell 1971 Mazda 'Pickup. 
Low mi les. .Radio.  Custom 
bumper. PhoneKit imat 632- 
7~1. (P-68) " :.: 
For S~e ;; t9~8 Dodl~e Dal~t V-8: 
auto, 2 dr. H.T. $1800.00. or best 
offer. Phone 5-6665 or 5-7883. 
(CTF) 
Will trade 19~I Rambler Classic 
Station wagon in good shape for 
pick-up truck in good condition. 
: -( 
• . . • -, . . ,  • .  • •. . •  
i! i 
"~ , ". ~ - . r " -  , ; ,~ 
Teachers fire :off,,telegra.ms 
: :  m nng. Br0thers pay i  Policy : 
• Ten'ms th, venconver yea, 
. pro  .vt~dal. goveruntent's 6,3. reseltod in vanceav~r teach. -: _ .M / .d i~, . IH l~ I l lMat  
: ~ cent'¢efltog on teacher 
~ ~'Pay-  :Increases .were  .. sent 
. ' Wednesday:to Edueatiea Mla- 
Olflcell, hast  .and I I0ht Ipcluded: 
Phone d~5-3147 knU d3&2312 (CTF) 
Phone 635-9973 (STF) 
For Sale - New deluxe camper 
and new Ford pickup for sale. 
Sleeps 6. Phone 635-5900 (CTF) 
For Sale - One 1970 Kenworth 
model W-923 CNC Excellent 
condition. All Inquiries hould 
be directed to 635-3113 : (CTF)  
FOR SALE 
70 Datsun station wagon. 
Excellent condition. Phone 635- 
7587 evenings, (STF) 
• 1967 SUnbeam Imp. .Good 
running condition. 15,000 Miles. 
$250. Phone.635.3024 days, 635- 
6411 evenings. (C.63-3) 
, ~ ~ Srothers and 
".'.: lil Vanceuver ML/m. ; • .. 
., me 'vaneeuver ~xementary 
School Teachers' Association 
foilowins.Brothers' ennmm~e- 
L m~" Tansy  that the gov- 
emment .win not share the 
~0st. of: pay i~oreiIeI IM~d" 
6.5 per cent. 
- S ta tements  attacking the 
ioverament move- were abo 
Issued. Wednesday by the 
Kamlo~s Te|cbem' Am~,Je. 
Uon end th~ B.C. Federation 
of Labor. 
In their telegrsm to Broth- 
era, the Vancouver elementa. 
ry scheal.teacherI called the 
minlater's., aanouseement a 
m~ally, wrong attempt to 
tamper with and k~uenee the 
teacher  sakry bargaining 
• -process.  set out ,in the Publie 
Schcell Act. 
ers. seitling for about ,8.1~r 
cent. kes than other J~ch~ 
in the :province, said the rein-. • 
" : ,'Because it waI .~ l~ 0II 
~'eady e~h~ed izmmm~. 
• ty .Wnge .'!ottimltea~,"L the:i 
teachers dld ~ quIrrel with 
tlmresult." . . . ?  -i...• 
• It mafntains the 8.s ~r~t"  
increase-called for.rids year 
ruder the : formula again re- 
p rev i I l y  ast~blished 
" settlements int i~ community 
asd, aI such, is n0t:eomdd- 
ere(] unreaHst/e by either. the 
teachers or the school board. 
The telegram tells Brothers 
his statement that i t  is  unreal .  
btie for-teacher selmdel .. to  
keep pace with those in indus: 
t~..i.s irrespomdble. 
"Teachers live in the same 
community, pay the eemI 
taxes, rent, churge~  ser- 
vices and prices IS everyone 
else." - - - . . . . .  
• then i ln lmr 'a : i I~ ' i~ I  
• the  l~ l ten 'a t~ta~ of  teach, 
-. era ~ o f "~Touo ider  the 
'Labor l~ la i~n I  ~ i~t  other.  
l abor . laSbd~I .  . -• 
. . . .  I f  the 'mbds~ o~educa  -
flon . aim bre~ch: lhe intent o f  
the law goveraing his depart- 
ment. l t~  the ugly spec- 
tre that other departments 
rosy breach the lawI govern- 
Ing them," the t~gram r~d. 
~,~,  ~ t  To~ 
U ~ d  I~Id. Wedae~lsy. .  
Brot lhes 'S '  mO11'OWI I  a " I ros I  
interference", in negotiations 
betw~m.tencIIinrs and se l~ 
1~l i~I I .  -" 
:')llo'. said Kamloops teachers 
s~s not ~ their. ~gotist- 
Ing cud fremthe protk~d S~S 
per eent]ncrease in Vancon~ 
yer and the figure will not in,~ 
• terfore, in Kamkopk b/rpin-.  
h~g. 
SALVAGE 
" 68 Ford Pickup.... 
~F0r~ Rent,  Premises formerly 1":30 ft.' cabin cruiser, with S x 110 
~ ld~l :  by .Va l ley  Mobile J..~Mereury*:,~inboard ~ outhoard 
H ~  . J~ . ,~ '  ~Y.-:ltighways I m ~  " ' .  : ' . : ' t~ .  " ~ 
35 and. 18..:~ .~ lede~:  o f f i ce  andl:, ,63 D0~Ige P.elarh~=wagon - :i: 
s.t.~a' ge Spaceandyard n~eni •I ~s F~i  ~airiafie.narm~ . : 
Apply., ~ (e .~3)  ........ . . . . .  
- . , .  '-- . " I 411'42 Lakelse Ave  e311.9.2115 
$~W~:Rent / `  "I (C~,  : .  : " i  ' "  
Wanted: SmMI house for you"gl. ~ n  
working couple with one ~choolI, stnnda~. :~m~nto offer '.Phone 
ehild.~:~ H0i~l. nlLv• in • Uplan&/; E;~iy ( l~ . " f i )  ~ '• " , 
Svhool aren'fvith Garage. No/ " " 
more than $115. Phoue665-7041 For Sale - 1966 Gainxie 500 XL, 
'after 5:30 (STF) " 428 cu. in. "4 speed trans. 
P.S.P.B. TWo door hardtop. 
SS - Property for Sale 
For Sale -Lot 88. Dobie St. I00 x 
146 ft.. Lot 59, ~kinner St. 76 x 
~00 ft. fW,300 each,~00d.p. ~0a ~ 
month.• Phone 635-9.198 (P.5~) 
Acreages for Sale -4  & fi acre 
parcels just "north of Terrace 
city limits. Water available. 
Terms. Phone 635-5900 (CTF) 
Four and a half acres. Goo~ 
creek with two waterfalls. N¢ 
far, from town ~. Price $4,300.00. 
Phone .6 ,~-~A days,, 635-6411 
evenings.' (¢~S.3) 
View" lot on Westvlew Ave." 
$7;000 cash. Inquire-at 4619: 
Hillerest; (CTF) " • 
,56 ,-Bus!heSS Opportunity ., 
,, BUSINESS ON CREDF~ 
We will SUl~lY.;yoiff: Pi'0dt 
Bucket. seats. Phone 635.3510, 
(P.62) 
I 
'For Sale- T-Bird " I 
Best. offer. Will accept rade I 
as partial payment. Phone I 
6&S~A~0.1 (CTF)  , I 
$8 - Tra i ie rs  . . . .  
For Rent: 2 bedroom lrailer on 
private ; ~property. Near 
Thornhii l  •school. Fully 
furnished. Reliahle party only. 
• need apply, Phone ¢~-7706 (P- 
53) ' •  
for Sale- Doubie wide trailer, 
~0'x44.' 3..,bedroom, 3. baths, 
utility room, w-w in livingroom/ 
'dinette-and.Kitchen aslots 0f 
cupboards. Eyelet, el oven, 
c0unter./.to~ range.  Gun 
Purnace, priced.for quick sale. 
$8~00.00:"Phone. Smithers 847- 
3107. (C-53) 
For Sale  -'  12" X.'68' 
0r.Part  t ime.Our  lin'e~has more .~i~i~ed~4~o~wid%~5='~.'~l~vi~ 
than. £3,5.,Ho~he n cessities. Be ~: purchased. Call 635-7696.:,(P-57) 
t~eBoss  of~Y0ur:~ Business " ; ' :~i ] L~ 
and make.allthe'proflts.in and : -. " ' ~ . , .,,....,., .,~.,,,,,, 
Mobile home ' around Terrace. N0 sales parkingspacefor 
...,,experience.'~ne'eded~ Write 7 rent,/ •Complete' hook-up~:~ ~ 
, Rawleigh's.~ Dept:~' K-1~-9.8, 589' L lairge private.lot. ~:On Simpson 
Henry Ave, Winnipeg 3, Man." '- Ave. 'fin :'Thornhill: Phone 635- 
..(C-4e,53,57,6s,67,Ts,77,a~,87)-3) ~.6'r~ (P .~)  . -.,; .- 
Exclusive Franchise 
Ava:iiabie/~0r area. Many 
n r. b';,v ' e i r  .,'.!:/o'r o f I t h b 1 e 
teas.: NO selling req 'd .  " ..:~  "'~ ""~" ~:~'~:" . . . .  
For Rent ' -1" ,~ :~abin:tn I i r~-n-~e f~to=p~y.So l id . ,  
Ti iornhl l i ,  STS!i~r-~msnth; .Phone; I ~" Buainess.dintributing .'well 
5~k~/-(CTP)' ~/"" , known National Brand Product;. 
. . . . . . .  , .  , M ln lmum-/ :cash  req'd. II~,BO~ 
i maker.~ 
be: in i "~"  I~',C,' ::~,~,'."'; : > ' ICt,v.X~t~ * 
We'll make R in::time, 
says Greenpeace crew 
Sea.home protesters of the protest vigil off Amckltka'to i" .a Wave.Committee said wives • 
GreenpeaedToo mbsion hope • Alemka -Governor W 11 ! t am"  ° f  the 'Greenpeaee' Too crew . 
to: beat by hours a Saturday Epn. There was no reply, would: begin, a night.time 
target time for the under- They  also received a rues-- vigil tonight outside'the'U.S. 
ground nuclear blast on Am- sage contaJn~g "best wishes'" cousu]lta offices on Georgia 
"ehltka Island. , 
The 28 crew members, sa i l  
aboard a l~l.fcot convert- 
ed Canadian minesweeper, ra- 
diced Wednesday that they ex- 
pected to make the island in 
the Aleutian chain by Satur- 
day morning, weather per- 
mlttlag. 
Thd U.S. Atemie Energy 
Commission has tentaU~cly 
In their venture from the Ca- StreeL 
nsdian l igbthonsetender Alex.. ,~ .  ,~.~ _, ~ ..~_, . . . . . .  
• ¢~nnf lr-lrnnlr .Tnhflnan n e~m':" i I~ ~111~J 1UIO DIIS[II SOg~2. 
'~o .na I ,~ *h e ",,,hn~¢m. ,h t~ ' -LMeanwhtle, ~..v,.Egan, 8814 '.. 
W esday the U.S. detenee Edgewator Fortune .carrying.~ , , z ,M ,~w. , .~  .r i l l  " - -  .&.._ 
the mission, said he hoped.to . . . .  ~ . ,,, . . . .  Am . . _  
be~n °-1/lINl-~lle AllOk ~EOS e M,v-  v ~,zat*~ w .~uv  mr .~ ~ ~'u~,- 
. . . . . . . . . . .  e ldt l~ . . . . . .  " - the Gul~ of Alaska today f f  the . "~'" , , . ..~ ~ " 
good weather holds. Egen said he.reCeived a tel. 
In Vancouver, a spokesman , egrsm from deput~ saeretary " 
-set 3 p.m. Vancouver time as for.the sponsoring Don't Make of defonce David Packard 
• -~,the.~,deadtine.!:io~tii~ ;five . . . .  ~,...', :~¢,.,,~%;~,.-.,..~ that  ~ a n a v y d ~  !, 
, , .!meg.stolftelt. lmplod0n. . ~ :, , ., ,~.,,, ~.:.,. ~ ~.: -~ :~., ~,,,, ,... :,f.:~T, ,,, and;ia~fllteUcopter:,elmd~.~wtil ~ " 
' G I ~  iT0oi, ~ea"np ~2 IN IO  bur~la  , .~  " be- ~, ~ no~ Paeee.",~l 
ear l ier  ,.this week"by  fou l  ,v } .1~ .... ~ .T  av l l l ah le fo r tmmedlete  corn- 
• . weather in  the eu l t  ot Alaska 'v'ANDEP.BOOF " (C9)  . . . .  m l tment  in  the eve~., o f  
and  t h e n ~  by a lomger Thieves escapedwith ~,000 in .  - .emergency," . -  . ".. ; . .  
but:protected-mute in thelee 'eashWedaeedaytoaburglary ditien to two destroyers .!. of 'coastal islands, stopp d at The hvo vess l  were inad. 
Juneau, Alaska, fo/" •fuel at a depurtment s ore in this .rendyassigned to the erea. 
Wednesdsynight. , ~ " Community: about 65.-miles ."Egan ..last week asked de- 
The crew reported good west of'Prince George. The fence seeretaryMelvinLalrd 
se i l~  at about 17 knots after burglars chopped a h01e In the to have rescue fofces:otanding 
their l~-hour stop. re~ of the store and then by in the event villagerI in 
-- EIrller, the group sent an peeled .off  the back-of:the the Alaut ian .~a ia  had to be 
invitation .to join them in their safe . . . . .  .; evacuated. " 
r . :;,• • /  -. -. :~ ~-,• ~ I / :He mO0Wnori: ]ORTUHliY  ' 
RIGHT IH  TH! :1 . lU y - - "ure :~g. .year '~ ie i  
ILM OF I j.d l enea~do~Y'*ent  Smdl  
: I mgr~pgs '  " ' '  " " .... ! ' l  YOUR ii 
l I 
I ! Traders irogp 
• . . - . .. 
~ i I I I iii ii i - •i "[ 
TIne Hera ld :  "' i ii i  !:/ 
C SSIFIED AD ORDER FORM i i 
• 7!i!ii • .~,"::: I:,:..,*!WRITE"YdUR AD BELOW - -  I WORD TO'A. SPACE" '  ' . 
. . . . . . . . .  ~I I  u1~w.to ~ H~ald /P .O .  Box 399; Tor I 'a¢i .  : " .  
p laa .  r~n :my ad for. ...,.,d'y 
.,, " " :c~"iiiutina.,i~ inC~e. . , J * .~ ,  p~yment: : 
.,,........',.. . . . . . . . .  
,. '\:~. ~.. :!, , :P l~e.  ~ . . . . .  , : . ,  ...' ..... : : . . . . . . .  ~.. ~....-.: 
%A . I 
• ' '""~'~/' ~ ~~ ~~'~" ' " • I~'~//~/~/! ~i'."~i ~!~!~i  ~ .~,~'i~,'."~'-.'.~<':',, • .: .,!~ ::/: ::..:: :~ii.~ ,, 'C "71~i! ~, ~ ....... 
i !:I ' i  ........ '~ ...................... ~:i"~'~'~'~~"~k~ ~'~' " !~ '~ '~ '~:~"  ~'~ .~,~,;~/~77~;.~%" , , , ~-k  ~ ~ 
I '  " . . . . .  ":" ~i'I~'ii".ii':, ''''. 'i:'.' "' ..... ~"  ...... ~ ..... I 
:~ i ~ i: ~"~:~":'":~'" "" :  ~" ~ ........... ' "~" ~'""~"~'" 
! . . . .  • , '/:,,~,, ~,~/~ ;',,% ~" ,m. ~'~+~'/:.~ ,'<',!~,I~ %'C::- ,~'~.~:~'#~, ..".~.,~:~ • ~,~".,',.,I,.,k' ~x~k~ :~.  
~-- ' , . . ' :  : ,  " .:;.k,. ,.-.~ : ;--. - ;  ..:- ~; .; ">: '" ,,'- ':! ~ ;t ~- ........................ , . ........................ ',i~"~ ;~ ",f/~i' / 
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Maple Leaf, Panoe 
or Soot! Brands 
k ~ ~ ~ 
• " _ . :..i ~MO/~TDA¥, NOVEMBER 
~~ Frozen Young Toms over 22 Ibs. Grade * :~i 
' • , " L 
i Young Turkeys n 49' 
• ~i~::::::~'::~ ~' Panoo Brand Frozen Sizes 6-14 Ibs, . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  i . . . . : . . i . .  . . . .  : ! . : : : , : .~ . : .  . . . . . .  ..L.:. trade 15, 
Economy Brand, • 
.... ~i i i i i i  Government inspected Sausage Meat Oreakfast SausageL b. 49 Devon Brand 
'RJCI::S II:IFFECTtVI~ U ,H I~ ~' ' 'b"  ,letcher'sBrand. 9RO I Sliced Side 
6ro nd Beef  " ' " ' - ' - ' -  ........ Nov, 8th to 13th U Weiners " " ' "  §9 °~ , -  ' . . _ .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . _ _ _  _ 
In your Friendly Terrace Safeway Store. S - teaket tes  8 9  uaoon We reserve the right to limit quantities. Safeway Beef  Ranch,.2.oz. pkgs.Hand L.b. (~ 
[ ~  6 9  Frozen I~ .  with potatoes . . . .  ' 1 , ,  , ,  5 9 0  
All Safeway Stores 01Deed Regular Quality. flavor. C Junior Pizza Snackery 89  • *Government InsPected. 
4-5" pizzas . . . . . . . . . . .  " Lb 
Serve with eggs or chopped Thursday, November 11th, Try broiled for extra lb. L. !;_q~ 
Romombran©e Day . . . . . . . .  Turbot  F i l l e ts  Try frlod ..... . . 
Potato (~hip$,~'a.,~e::':;oz.,o .. .............. 2 fo r89  ° Apple ................. 3 fo re1 ,0 |  
I 
. ........... 6 ,o , '1 ,00  Maearoni  Sl .0|  
Tomatoes StandardGardensideBrand'Quality 3 ' 1  00 Strawberry VaileyGoidBrandWith ad , pe¢ti,, q9 
for I 48 fl. 0Z tin. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  q Whole 28 fl. oz. tin .................................................. 
• . . " I 
n Asst. flavours A A  
T A i~ l l  J I ~ 4 A  ~ A  i l i ~  Town House Brand J im. .  mine  O 28 oz bottles f $ 
S o f t  D r i n k s  Refundable . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 or  1 ~ 9 ~ e  - _ . .A  or Vegetabls Soup. " " lV l i ig lV  g V H p  ,0fl. oz. tin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . J i l l  tar - i t  
P _ __ __ i A ~ i l~  i Safeway All Purpose. p [ ]  nB ~ n  Lady Scott Brand. A A i m  -,~ 
r r e s n u o -  e e ~tbainba so Co.,o.m.::a....C.o.ff.?: ....................... r a o i a ! i l  s s o e ::o~,~0::;:; iissues . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Z for ~O I; 
/ ~ Casino IBrand n • Peek Frean Brand. 
• D= .=~t  c . . .  ....... 6§~ Assor ted  BusouUtSv_,e..o.;c__2 fo. 49o i . . , .~ ,  ~,~ ~ 
io 2O ¢ 3afeway Brand. Harvest Blossom Brand. sl.29 Medium he.ese::*.. . . .. 10%,::. No. 1F  UrFor.,,_Ok,.,-- . . . .  
Snow Star Brand. _~i l l~  Ice Cream . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;..29 Liquid Bleach Brand . . . . . . . . . . . .  590 
I ma i  I i 
APPLE TIME AT SAFEWAY Cream Pies Rye Bread 
Frozen. 
Chocolate, Coconut, 289'  (Skylark sliced 0r Rye 2 55 ° ,Spartan - 0anana, Lemon Neapolitan. Sandwich 16 oz. loaf 
"l'haw and serve 14 oz. For Your Choice . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ". for 
. Delioious Health and Beauty Aids 0hristma, Baking Needs 
• Toothpaste §9 o Raisins 75 • Pepsodent. 37/e Giant size.. Town House. Seedless California.. O with One third more Make Raisin Pie. 3 Lb. cello 
,Mclntosh Walnut " WilkinSon Sword " " .,.,n,.. ,.., 49 ~ Pieces o,..v,- ..,....,.::. 69o Razor Blades o , . "tuber il pa,ka • Pkg. oz. 
' Hair D i ,oz.,.. 69 M'. *' Peel 69'  • ress ng Score Not greaw (~ xed i Robinson Cut, Add to • . . ~ . your,cakes 16 oz.pkg. 
Okanagan Grown Apples C Shampoo':~r'.:m"~:~':,?::: : :  " 89 ~ Margarine ~':':dU::,~.r;°~k::~k,. 69  ° 
0anada Fanoy Grade Lb. Alka.Soltzor For up|kt|tomlach. 730 LUoorno " r L " " i i , .. nunnnk.o...,.., .., . r . . ,  $1 i0  s BOttle of .U tablets a lga  buflerfat. 3 quart carton ** • - .  - ce l lo  . . . . . .  - . 
Delicious eating ' bag :" u. . .  ~ i . .  ~ h ~0 vOr .' 1 ' " ' " n , yo . r~ l .19  YelloW, Supr  ...... L -  ~ 79 ~ 
• " NVHI I iWH91 i  ~bruth ,~20 fl. ox. bottl , " B,C. Coition 5'lb. bag. . 
. Dolioious Ok,..g. . . . .  S a f o w a y  " " ~ '  r " Fancy Gl:ade " . ~ • . . . . . . . . . . .  " 
• , . • . 
l o ln tosh  *°'m''*'''°'~ ~ l iq  , ' ' " ' 
' ~mmorcinl Grade " * " ~ ~- '1~ ~* .,., An oncyclopKIla o! Natural Hlnlo~ andlScolN¥; ,  
Handi paok , ~ Safoway welconles you to', the world 'ar00nd~us in :16' ~ " The'ldeal';gift for friends or employees.. Gift ;act ionNcked*vo iumes;  Thls.'Week ~ ~ : :  i: 
• case  .~..~..i . . .  . . . . . .  ;I.,.~...,/.,...,I.~.....Eoc h ~ im available' in S$.00, ST.S0,. or ,S lO ,00  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '.' . . . . . .  ~ " ~ q 1 
• deq~)mlnations, Turkey Certificates. 6uy,the size'o(. ' ~ ' ' . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  I L .... ' ~ ~ 
~ ~ 41 ' ' i,Tulrkey ,halsuits y0urneeds. Ask your Storb Mana'ger' "~ ," V o l u m e  n' • "L'" ~' ",k'~ D:':~''':N'L:'i'~ Q  1 '99 '  
t ' ' I ' I fordetails. , • , . . , .~ .,~ L, ' : '  . . . . .  ." 'h ~'~ ' ",;i' "::' ~,~ ,~ *~:'~,'"* 
• " ~ " - " " ,  . . . .  VolUntlm ~'.' I~ still .available.' ' " ' i B,O, lro Fanoy B.O Grown . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  F' ~ ~ ~  ~' m m ~ ~ ~' 
i ,' . -] .. :,.,,~ 'Copyright 196OCanadaSafew~ l,iddted . . . . . .  -. i 
Canada F~ancy Grade . . . . . . . . . .  .i . . ~.-~ '~'~?''~*~ 
~ "1  " ' " 1 " i CAnada No. 1 Grade, Clean'& Stral~lht. ' 
~ n '~] .  : ]  n'~ ~ nn n ' ~ :'~n .L } : : '  + ' '  r F . ,h~; '  ' '':'nl '' "n'4"d Ld~. jO ,  n ' f~vo  r "  " ' 4: n __ . " 
. . i . . . , . ; . : ; i~ . . . , . , . .  - . . . .  . ?  . . . . . . .  * * ;  . . . . . . .  
' " " I l i l '  i " I I i i i  r i . . . . . . . .  ~ r ' ~T " :* " ' 
~ ~ ~ ; ~ ~ * / 
